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(Concluded.)
Tho President has said he does not ex-

pect to hold Mexican 'territory by con-

ter, tlic shame, the crime of an oggres-
sivo, unprovoked war. But now you have
overrun half of Mexico, you have exas-
perated and irritated her people, you
claim indemnity for all expenses incurred
in doing this miscl.ief, and boldly ask her
to give up New Mexico and California ;
and, as a bribe to her patriotism, seizing
on her property, you offer three millions
to pay the soldiers she has called out to
repel your invasion, on condition that
she will give up to you at least one third
of her whole territory. This is the
modest, I should say the monstrous prop-
osition now before us, as explained by
the chairman of the Committee on For-
eign Relations, (Mr. Sevier,J who report-
ed the bill. I cannot now give my assent
to this.

But, sir, 1 do not believe you will suc-
ceed. I am not informed of your pros-
pects of success with, this measure of
peace. The chairman of tho Committee
on Foreign Relations tells us that he lias
every reason to believe that peace can
be obtained if we grant this appropria-
tion. What reason have you, Mr. Chair-
man, for that opinion? "Facts which I

quest. Why then conquer it? Why j cannot disclose to you—correspondence
" vhich it would be improper to name

ere—facts which I know, but which you
re not permiited to know, have satisfied
lie committee that peace may be purchas-
id if you will but grant these three mil.
:ons of dollars." Now, Mr. President,
wish to know if I am required to act
pon such opinions of the chairman of

miitee on Foreign Relations, formed
ipon facts which he jefuses to disclose to
e ? No, I must know the facts before
can form my judgement. But I am to

•ike it for granted that there must bo
e prospect of an end to this dreadful

vor—for it is a dreadful war, being, as
believe in my conscience it is, an unjust

var. Is it possible that for three mil-
ians you can purchase a peace with Mex-
co? How? By the purchase of Cali-
brhia ? Mr. President, I know not what
acts the chairman of Committee on For-
ign Affairs may have had access to. I

know not what secret agents have been
.vhispering into the ears of the authori-
es of Mexico ; but of one thing I am

:eriain, that by a cession of California
nd New Mexico you never can pur-
hase a peace with her.

You may rest provinces from Mexico
<y war—you may hold them by ihe right
>f the strongest—you may hold them by
he right of the strongest—you may rob
er, but a treaty of peace to that effect
/ith the people of Mexico, legitimately
rid freely made, you never will have !—
thank God thnt it is so, as well fur tho

ake of the Mexican people as ourselves,
>r, unlike the Senator from Alabama,
Mr. Hagby,) I do not value the life of a
ilizen of the United States above the
ves of an hundred thousand Mexican

vomen and children—a cold sort of phi-
anthropy in my judgment. Fur tho sake
f Mexico then, as well as our owncoun-
ry, I rejoice that it is an impossibility
hat you can obtain by treaty from her
:hose territories under the existing state
if things.

I am somewhat at a loss to know on

waste thousands of lives and millions of
money fortifying towns and creating gov-
vernments, if at tho end of the war you
retiro from the graves of your soldier,
and the desolated country of your foes>
only to get money from Mexico Cur the
expense of all your toil and sacrifice ?—
Who ever heard, since Christianity was
propagated amongst men, of a nation tax-
ing its people, enlisting its young men
and marching oil* two thousund mil* s to
fight a people merely to be paid for it in
money ? What is this but hunting a
market for blood, selling the lives of^our
young men, marching them in regiments
to be slaughtered and paid for, like oxen
and brute beasts ? Sir, this is, when strip-
ped naked, that atrocious idea first pro-
mulgated in the President's message, and
now advocated here, of fighting on till
we can get our indemnity for the past as
well as the present slaughter. Wo have
chastized inexico, and if it were worth
while to do so, we have, I daresay, satis-
fied the world that we can fight. What
now? Why, the mothers of America
are asked to send others of their sons to
blow out the brains of Mexicans because
they refuse to pay the price of ihe first
who fell there fighting for glor}. And
what if the second fall too ? The Exec-
utive, tho parental reply is, " wo shall
have him paid for—we shall get full in-
indemnity." Sir, I have no patience
with the flagitious notion of fighting for
indemnity, and this unJer the equally ab-
surd and hypocritical pretence of secur-
ing an honorable peace! If you have
accomplished the objects of the war, (if
indeed you had an object which you dare
avow,) ce.-.se to fight, and you will have
peace. Conquer your insane love of
false glory,and you will havo 'conquered
r. peace."^Sirjif your commander-in-chief
will not do this, I will endeavor to compel
him, and, as I find no other means, I shall
refuse supplies—without the money o*
the people, he cannot go further. He
asks me for that money ; I wish to bring
your armies homo, to coase shedding blood
for money. If he refuses, I will refuse
supplies, and then I know he must, he
will cease his further sale of the lives of

my countrymen. May
we not now to do this?

we not, ought
I can hear no

so. When it shall be
American Senate and

reason why we shodld not, except this,
it is said that we are in war, wrongfully
it mav be, but, being in, the President is
responsible, and wo must give him the
means he requires. He responsible ! Sir.
we, we are responsible, if having the
power to stop this plaguo wo refuse to do

so—when the
the American

House of Representatives can stoop trom
their high position, and yield a dumb
compliance with the behest of a President
who is for the time being commander o
your army ; when they will open the
treasury with one hand, and the veins of
all the soldiers in the land with the other
merely because the President commands
then, sir, it matters little how soonCrom
well shall como into this hall and say
"the Lord hath no further need of yo
here." When we fail to do the work
" vvhereunto we were sent," we shall be
we ought to bo removed, and give plac
others who will. The fate of the barrel
fig tree will be ours—Christ cursed it nn
it withered.

Mr. President, I dismiss this branch o
tho subject, and beg the indulgence of th
Senate to some reflections or. the narticu
lar bill now under consideration. I votei
for a bill somewhat like tho present a
the last session, our army was then ii
the neighborhood of our line. 1 then
hoped that the President did sincerely de-
aire a peace. Our army had not then
penetrated far into Mexico, and 1 did hop
that with the two millions then propose
we might get peace and avoid the slaugh

{•Ian of operations gentlemen hav-
large of this war intend to pro-

ceed. We hear much said of the ter-
ror of your arms. The affrighted Mexi-
can, it Is said, when you have drenched
liis country in blood, will sue for peace,
and thus you will indeed "conquer peace."
This is the heroic and savage tone in
which we have heretofore been lectured
by our friends on the other side of the
chamber, and especially by tne Senator
rom Michigan, (Mr. Cass.) But sud-
enY the Chairman of the Committee on

Foreign Relations comes to us with the
smooth phrase of diplomacy, made potent
by the gentle suasion of gold. The
chairman of the Committee on Military
Affairs calls for thirty millions of money
and ten thousand regular troops; these
wo are assured shall "conquer peace,"
if the obstinate Ce't refuses to treat til
we shall whip him in another field o(
blood. What a delightful scene in the
19th century of the Christian era ! What
an interesting sight to see these two rep-
resenlives of war and peace moving in
grand procession through the halls of the
Montezumas ! The Senator from Michi
gan, (Mr. Cas*,) red with the blood o
recent slaughter, the gory spear of Achil
les in his hand, and the hoarse clarion o
war in his mouth, blowing a blast " so
loud and deep" that the sleeping echoes
of the lofty Cordilleras start from thei
caverns and return the sound, till every
ear from Panama to Santa Fe is deafenec
with the roar. By his side, with " modes
mein and downcast look," comes the Sen
ator from Arkansas, ('Mr. Sevier,) cover
ed from head to foot with a gorgeous robo
gliitering and* embossed with three mil
lions of shining gold, putting to sham
•' tho wealth of Ormus or of Ind." Th
olive of Minerva graces his brow, in hi

right hand is the delicate rebeck, from
which are breathed, in Lydian measure,
notes "that tell of naught but love and
peace." I fear very much you will
scarcely be able to explain to the simple
savage minds of the half-civilized Mexi-
cans the puzzling dualism of this scene,
at once gorgeous and grotesque. Sir, I
scarcely understand the meaning of all
this myself. If we are to vindicate our
rights by battles—in bloody fields of
war—let us do it. If that is not the plan,
why then let us call back our nrmies ir,-
tb'our own territory,and propose a treaty
with Mexico, based upon the proposition
that money is bet-er for her and land is
better for us. Thus we can treat Mexico
like an equal, and do honor to ourselves.
But what is it you ask? You have taken
from Mexico one-fourth of her territory,
and you now propose to run a line com-
prehending about another third, and for
what? I ask, Mr. President, for what?
What has Mexico got from you for part-
ing with two-thirds of her domain? She
has given you ample redress for every
injury of which you have complained.—
She has submitted to tho award of your
commissioners, and up to the time of the
repiure with Texas faithfully paid it.—
And for all that she has lost,(not through
or by you, but which loss has 6een your
gain,^) what requital do we, her strong,
rich, robust neighbor, make? Do we
send our missionaries there "to point the
way to Heaven ? " Or do we send the
schoolmasters to pour daylight into her
dark places, to aid her infant strength to
conquer freedom, and reap the fruit of
the independence herself alone had won?
No, no, none of these do we. But we
send regiments, storm towns, and our
colonels prate of liberty in the midst of
the solitudes their ravages have made.—
They proclaim the empty forms of social
compact to a people bleeding and maimed
with wounds received in defending their
hearthstones against the invasion of these
very men who shoot them down, and then
exhort them to be free. Your chaplains
of the navy throw asido the New Tes-
tament and seize a bill of rights. The
Rev. Don Walter Colton, I see aban-
dons the sermon on the mount, and takes
himself to Blackstone and Kent; and is
elected a justice of the peace! He takes
military possession of some town in Cali-
fornia, atid instead of teaching the plan
of the atonement and the way of salva-
tion to the poor Celt, he presents Colt's
pistol to his ear, and calls on him to take
"trial bv jury ana lmbeas corpus," or nine
bullets in the head. Oh! Mr. President,
are you not the lightsof the earth, if not
its salt? You who are indeed opening
the eyes of the blind in Mexico with a
most emphatic and exoteric power. Sir,
if all this were not a sad,mournful truth, it
would be the very "ne plus ultra" of the
ridiculous.

But, sir, let us see what, as the chair-
man of the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations explains it, we are to get by
the combined process of conquest and
treaty.

What is the territory, Mr. President,
which you propose to wrest from Mexico?
It is consecrated to the heart of the Mex-
can by many a well-fought battle with
is old Castilian master. £1 is Bunker

rlills, and Saratogas, and Yorktowns are
here. The Mexican can sny, "Theie I
jled for liberty ! and shall I surrender
;hat consecrated home of my affections

0 the Anglo-Saxon invaders? What do
hey want with it? They have Texas al-
ready. They have possessed themselves
of the Territory between the Nueces

nd Rio Grande. What else do they
want? To what shall I point my children
as memorials of that independence which
1 bequeathed to them when those batt'le-
fields shall havo passed from my posses-

sionT
Sir, had one come and demanded Bun-

ker Hill of the people of Massachusetts,
had England's lion ever showed himself
there, is thare a man over thirteen and
under ninety who would not have been
ready to meet him ? Is there a rivei
on this continent that would not have run
and with blood? Is there a field but would
have been piled high with the unburied
bones vof slaughtered Americans before
hese consecrated battle-fields of liberty

should have been wrested from us? But
this same American goes into a sister
Republic, and says to poor weak Mexico
"Give up your territory ; you are un
worthy to possess it; I have got one half
already; all I ask of you is to give up the
other! England might as well, in the
circumstances 1 have described,have come
and demanded of us, "Give up the Atlan
tic slope; give up this trifling territory
from the Allegany mountains to the sea
it is only from Maine to St. Mary's—onl)
about one-third of your Republic, and th
least interesting portion of it." Wha
would be the response? They would say

We must give this up to John Bull.
Why? "Pie wants room." The Senato

rom Michigan says he must have this.—.
'Vhy, my worthy Christian brother,
n what principle of justice? " I want
oom!"

Sir, look at tins pretence of want of
oom, with twenty millions of people you
ave about one thousand millions of acres
f land, inviting settlements by every con-
eivable argument, bringing them down
o a quarter of a dollar an acre, and al-
owing every man to squat where he
lea<es. But the Senator from Michi-
an says we will bo two hundred mil-
ions in a few years, am] we want room,
f l were a Mexican I would tell'you,
Have you not room in your own coun-
ry to bury your dead men? Ifyou come
nto mine we will greet you wiih bloody
ands; and welcome you to hospitable
raves."

Why, says the chairman of this Com-
litteo of Foreign, Relations it is the most
asonable thing in the world ! We

ught to have the Bay of San Fiancis-
o. Why? Because it is the best har-
or on the Pacific! It has beeri my Ibr-
une, Mr. President, to have practised a
ood deal in criminal courts in the course
f my life, but I never yet heard a thief,
rraignod fo:- stealing a horse, plead that
t was the best horse that he could find
n the country! We want California.—
Vhat for? Why, says the Senator from
Michigan, we will have it; and the Sena-
or from South Carolina, with a very
nistaken view, I think, *of policy, says
ou cannot keep our people from going

here.
I do not desire to prevent them. Let

iiem go and seek their happiness in what-
ver country or clime it pleases them.—
1.11 I ask of them is, not to require this
Government to protect them with that
anner consecrated to war waged for
rinciples—eternal and enduring truth,
ir, it is not meet that our old flag should
hrow its protecting folds over expeditions
or lucre or for land. But you still say
ou want room for your people This
as been the plea of every robber-chief
rom Nimrod to the present hour. I dare
ay, when Tamerlane descended from his
h rone built of seventy thousand human
kulls, and marched his ferocious bat-
alions to further slaughter, I dare say he
aid, " I want room." Bajazet was an-
ther gentleman of kindred tastes and
fants with us Anglo-Saxons—he " want-
d room." Alexander, too, the mighty

Macedonian madman," when he wan-
ered with his Greeks lo the plains of [jri-
ia, and fought a bloody battle on the very
round where recently England and the
ihks engoged in the strife for " room,"
'as no doubt inquest of some California,
rfany a Monterey had he lo storm to get
room." Sir, he made quite as much

f that sort of history as vou ever will.—
dr. President, do you remember the last
hapter in that history ? It is soon read.

Oh, I wish we could but understand its
noral. Ammon's son, (so was Alexan-
er named,) after all his victories, died
runk in Babylon ! Tho vast empire ho
onquered to " get room," became the
rey of the generals he had trained ; it

vas disparted, torn to pieces, and soend-
d. Sir, there is a very significant ap-
endix ; it is this : The descendantsof the
Greek, of Alexander's Greeks, are novV

governed by a descendant of Attila.—
Mr. Presided, while we are fighting for
oom, let us ponder deeply this appendix,
was somewhat amazed the other day to

lear the Senator from Michigan declare
hat Europe had somewhat forgotten us
ill these battles had waked them up. I
uppose the Senator feels grateful to the
'resident, for "waking u p " Europe.—

Does the President, who is, I hope, read
n civic as well as military lore, remem-

ber the saying of one who had pondered
ipon history long, long, too, upon man,
lis nature and true destiny ? Mcntes-
quieu did not think highly of this way
of " waking up.'
' is that nation
ome."

The Senator from Michigan has a Jif-
ferent view of this. He thinks that a

groans of the dying, and the wild shriek
of battle, in carrying water to slake the
burning thirst of the wounded of either
lost. While bending over a wounceo
American soldier, a cannon ball struck
her and blew her to atoms. Sir, I do no!
charge my brave generous hearted coun-
rymen who fought that fight with this.

No, no ; we who send them—we who
know that scenes like this, which might
send tears of sorrow "down Pluto's iron

heek," are the invariable, inevitable
attendants on war—ice are accountable
or this ; atid ibis—this is the way we

are to be made known to Europe. This,
his is to be the undying renown of free

Republican America : "She has storm-
ed a city—killed many of its inhabitants
of both sexes—she hns room ! " »S'o it
will read. Sir, if this were our our on-
y history, then may God of his mercy

grant that its volume may speedily corne
o a clo^c !

Why is it, sir, that we of the United
States, a people of yesterday, compared
vith older nations of the world, should

be waging war for territory, for "room?"
-.ook at your country, extending from
he'Alleghany mountains to the Pacific

ocean, capable itself of sustaining in
comfort a larger population than will be
in the whole Union for one hundred
years to come. Over this vast expanse
of territory your population is now so
sparse that I believe we provided at the
last session a regiment of mounted men
to guard the mail from the frontier of .Mis-
souri to the mouth of the Columbia ; and
yet you persist in the ridiculous assertion,
' I want room." One would imagine,
Vom the frequent reiteration of the com-

plaint, that you had a bursting, teeming
population, whose energy was paralyzed,

en'erprise was crushed, for want
of space. Why should we be so weak
or wicked as to offer this idle apology for
ravaging a neighboring Republic ?—
t will impose on no one at home or
broad.

Do we not know, Mr. President, that

" Happy," says he,
whose annals are tire-

nation is not distinguished until it is dis-
tinguished in war. He fears that the
slumbering faculties of Europe have not
been able to ascertain that there are
twenty millions of Anglo-Saxons here,
making railroads and canals, and speeding
all the arts of peace to the utmost accom-
plishment of the most refined civilization !
They do not know it! And what is the
wonderful expedient which this Demo
cratic method of making history would
adopt in order to make us known ?—
Storming cities, desolating peaceful hap
l>y homes, shooting men—aye, sir, sucl
is war—and shooting women, too.

Si.r, I have read, in some account o
your battle of Monterey, of a lovely Mex-
ican girl, who, with the benevolence of
an angel in her bosom, and the robust
courage of a hero in her heart, was busi-
ly engaged during the bloody conflict,
amid the crash of fulling houses, the

t is a law, never to be repealed, that false-
lood shall be short-lived ? Was ii not
ordained of old that truth only shall abide
brever ? Whatever we may say to-day,
or whatever we may write in our books,
the stern tribunal of history will review
it all, detect falsehood, and bring us to
judgment before that posterity which shall
bless or curse us, as we may act noio,
wisely or otherwise. We may hide in
he grave ('which awaits us all) in vain ;
xe may hope, like the foolish bird that
hides its head in the sand in the voin be-
ief that its body is not seen, yet even
here this preposterous excuse of want of
'room " shall be laid bare, and the quick-

coining future will decide that it was a
Hypocritical pretence, under which we
sought to conceal the avarice which
prompted us to covet and to seize by force
hat which was not ours.

Mr. President, this uneasy desire to
augment our territory has depraved the
moral sense and blighted the otherwise
\een sagacity of our people. What has
been the fate of oil notions who have act-
ed upon the idea that they must advance?
Our \ouug orators cherish, this notion
with a fervid, but fatally mistaken zeal.—
They call it by the mysterious name of
'destiny." "Our destiny," they say,
is onward, and hence they argue, with
ready sophistry, ihe propriety of seizing
upon any territory onu any people that
may lay in the way of our " fated " ad-
vance. Recently these Progressives have
grown classical ; some assiduous stndcnt
of antiquities has helped them to a patron
saint. They have wandered back into
(he desolated Pantheon, and lhere,amongst
the Pohthei-lic relics of that " pale moth-
er of dead empires, " they have found
a god whom these Romans, centuries gone
by, baptized " Terminus."

Sir, I have heard much and road some-
what of this gemlemau Terminus. Al-
exander, of whom I have spoken, was a
devotee of this divinity. Wo have seen
the end of him and his empire. It was
said to be an attribute of this god that he
must always advance, and never recede.
So both republican rind imperial Rome
believed. It was, as they snid, their des-
tiny. And Tor a wh \-. it did seom to be
even so. Roman Terminus did advance.
Under the eagles of Rome he was carried
from bis home on the Tiber to the farthest'
East, on one hand, and ;o the far West,
amongst tho then barbarous tribes of
western Europe, on the other. But at
length the time came when retributive;
justice hnd become a " destiny. " The
despised Gaul calls out to the contemed
Goth, and Attila, with his Huns, answers
back the battle-shout to both. Tho "blue-
eyed nations of the North," in success-
ion, or united, pour forth their countless
hosts of warriors upon Romo and Rome's
always advancing god Terminus. And
now the battle-axe of the barbarian strikes
down the conquering eagle of Rome.—
Terminus at last recedes, slowly at first,

but finally he is driven to Rome, and from
Rome to Byzantium. Whoever would
know the further fate of this Roman de-
ity, so recently taken under tho patron-
age of American Democracy, may find
ample gratification of his curiosity in
the luminous pages of Gibbon's "Decline
and Fall." Such will find that Rome
thought, as you now think, thnt it washer
destiny to conquer provinces and nations,
and iiO doubt she sometimes said as you
say, " I will conquer a peace." And
where now is she. the Mistress of tho
World ? The spider weaves his web in
her palaces, the o\\ 1 sings his watch-song
in her towers. Teutonic power now
lords it over the servile remnant, the mis-
erable memento of old and once omnipo-
tent Rome. Sad, very sad, are the les-
sons which time has written for us.—
Through and in'them all I see nothing
but tho inflexible execution of that old
law which ordains as eternal that cardi-
nal rule, " f hou shall not covet thy neigh-
bor's goods, nor any thing which is his."
Since I have lately heard so much about
tho dismemberment of Mexico, I have
looked back to see how in the course of e-
vents, which .some call "Providence,' it his
fared with other nations who engaged iii
this work of dismemberment. I see that
in the latter half of the nineteenth cen-
tury three powerful nations, Russia,
Austria and Prussia, united in the dismem-
berment of Poland. They said, too, as
you say, li it is our destiny." They
wanted "room". Doubtless each of
these thought with his share of Poland,
his power was too strong ever lo fear
invasion, er even insult. One had his
California, another his New Mexico, and
the third his Vera Cruz. Did they re-
main untouched and incapable of harm ?
Alas! no—far, very far from it. Re-
tributive justice must fulfil its de^liny
too. A very few years pass off, and we
hear of a new man, a Corsican lieutenant,
the self-named " armed soldier of De-
mocracy," Napoleon. He ravages Aus-
tria, covers her land with blood, drives
the Northern Caspar from his capital, and
sleeps in his palace. Austria may now
remember how her power trampled on
Poland. Did she not pay dear, very
dear, for her California ? But has Prus-
sia no atonement to make ? You see
this same Napoleon, the blind instrument
Providence, at work there. The thun-
ders of his cannon at Jena proclaim the
work of retribution for Poland's wrongs ;
and the successors of the Great Frede-
rick, the drill sergeant of Europe, aro
seen flying across the sandy plain that
surrounds their capital, right glad if they
may escape captivity or death. But how
fares it with the Autocrat of Russia? —
Is he secure in his share of the spoils of
Poland ? No. Suddenly we see, sir, six
hundred thousand armed men marching
lo Moscow. Does his Vera Cruz protect
him now ? Far from it. Blood, slaught-
er, desolation spread ubroad over the land,
and finally the conflagration of the old
commercial metropolis of Russia closes
tlio retribution she must pay for her share
in the dismemberment of her weak and
jmpqtent neighbor. Mr. President, a
mind more prone to look for the judg-
ments of Heaven in the doings of men
than mine, cannot fail in this to see the
providence of God. When Moscow
burned it seemed ns if the world was light-
ed up thrit the nations might behold the
scene. As that mighty sea of fire gath-
ered and heaved and rolled upwards, and
yet higher, till its flames licked the stars
and fired the whole heavens, it did seem
us though the Gotl of the Nations was
writing in characters of flame on the front
of his throne that doom that falls upon
the strong nation who tramples in scorn
upon the weak. And what fortune awaits
him, the appointed oxecutur of this work,
when it was all done ? He, too, con-
ceived the notion that his destiny pointed
onward to universal dominion. France
was too small. Europe, he thought,
should bow down before him. But, as
soon as this idea took po.«se->sion of his
soul, he too, became powerless. His
Terminus must recede too. Right there,
while he witnessed the humiliation, and

destiny; he who had rocked the world
as with the throes of an earthquake, is
now powerless—*>till; even as the beggar
so he died. On the wings of a tempest
that raged with unwonted fury, up to the
throne of the only power that controlled
-him while he lived, went the fiery soul of
that wonderful warrior, another witness
to the existence of that eternal decree that
they who do not rule in righeousness shall
perish from the earth. He has found 'room'
at last. And France, too, she has found
'room." Her " e a g l e " now no lon-
;er screams along the banks of tho Dan-
ibe, the Po, and the Borythenes. They
have returned home, to their old eyrie,
between tho Alps, the Rhine, and Py-
renees. So shall it be with yourg. You
may carry them to the loftiest peaks of
ho Cordilleras ; they may wave with in-

solent triumph in the halls of the Monte-
zurnas; the armed men of Mexico may
quail before them ; but the weakest hand
in Mexico, uplifted in prayer to the God
of Justice, may call down against you
a power in the presence of which the
ron hearts of your warriors shall be turn-

ed into ashes.
Mr. President, if the history of our

race has established any truth, it is but a
sonfirrnalion of what is written, " the
way of the transgressor is hard." Inor-
dinate ambition, wantoning in power,
and spuming the humblf maxims of jus-
tice, has ever has, and ever shall end in
ruin. Strength cannot always trample
upon weakness—the humblo shall be ex-
alted—the bowed down shall be lifted up.
It is my faith in the law of strict justice
and the practice of its precepts that na-
tions alone can be saved. All the annals
of the human race, sacred and profane,
are written over with this great truth in
characters of living light. It is my fear,
my fixed belief, that in this invasion, this
war with Mexico, we have forgotten this
vital truth. Why is it that we havo been
drawn into this whirlpool of war ? How
clear and strong was the light that shone
upon the path of duty a year ago ! Tho
last disturbing question with England
was settled—our power extended its
peaceful sway from the Atlantic to the
Pacific; from the Alleghanies we looked
out upon Europe, and from the tops of
the Stony Mountains we could descry
the shores of Asia, a rich commerce with
all the nations of Europe pouring wealth
and abundarrce into our lap on the At-
lantic side, whilo an unoccupied com>
merce of three hundred millions of Asi-
atics waited on tho Pacific for our enter-
prise to come and possess it. One hun-
dred millions of dollars will be wasted
n this limitless war. Had this money

of the people been expended in making a
railroad from your Northern Lakes to the
Pacific ; ns one of your citizens has beg-
ged of you in vain, you would have made
a highway for the world between Asia
and Europe. Your capital then would
be within thirty or forty days' travel of
an}' and exery point on the map of the
civilized world. Through this great ar-
ter)' of trade you would have csirried thro'
the heart of your own country the teas
of China and tho spices of India to tho
markets of En<rlnnd and France. Why,
why, Mr. President, did we abandon tho
eii.'crpri.ses of pence, and betake ourselves
to the barbarous achievements of war ?
Why did we " forsake this fair and fer-
tile field to batten on the moor ? "

But, Mr. President, if further acquisi-
tion of territory is to be the result either
of conquest or treaty, then 1 scarcely
;now which should be preferred—eternal
war with Mexico, or the hazards of inter-
nal commotiion at home, which last I fear
may come if another province is to be ad-
ded to our territory. There is one topic
counected with this subject which I trem-
ble when I approach, aid yet I cannot
forbear to notice it. It meets you in
every step you tuke, it threatens you
which way soever you go in the prose-
cution of this war.

I allude to the question of slavery.—
Opposition to its further extension, it must
be obvious to every one, is a deoply root-
ed determination with men of all parties
in what we call the non-slaveholding

doubtlfe* meaftated the suhju£ntidft of]State* New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio, three of the most powerful, havoRussia, l ie who holds the winds in his

fist gathered tho snows of the noith and
blew them upon his six hundred thousand
men. They fled, they froze, they pcr-
islud! And u<>wthd mighty Napoleon,
who had resolved on universal dominion,
ho too, is summoned to answer for the vi-
olation of that ancient lew, u thou shalt
not covet any tiling which is thy neigh-
bor's." How is the mighty fallen! l ie.
beneath whdoe proud fcottep Europe
trembled, he is now an exile at Elba, and
now finally a prisoner on the rock of St.
Helena, and there on a barren island, in
an unfrequented sea, in the crater of an
extinguished vocano, there is the death-
bed of the mighty conqueror ! All his
annexations have come to that! His
tast hour ii> now come, and he, the man of

already .sent their legislative restrictions
here—so it will be, I doubt not, in all tho
rest. It is vain now to speculate about
the reasons for this. Gentlemen of the
South may call it prejudice, passion, hy-
pocrisy, fanatacism. 1 shall not dispute
with them now on that point. The
great fact that it is so, and not otherwise,
is what it concerns us to know. You
nor I cannot alter or change this opin-
ion if we would. These people only
say, we will not, cannot consent that you
shall carry slavery where it does not al-
ready exist. They do not eek to disturb
you in that institution, as it exists in your
Stales. Enjoy it if you will, and as you
will. This is their language, their deter-
mination. How is it in the South ?—
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' Can it be expected that they should ex-'
pond in comnvon, their blood and Shew
troasure, in the acquisition of immense
territory, and then willingly forego the
right to carry tbithcr their slaves, and in-
habit the conquered country if they pleas-
ed to dt> eo ?

Sir, I know tho feelings rnJ opinions
<#f the South too well to calculate on this.
Nay, I believe they would even contend
to a:iy e\t*£fmity for the mere right, had
they no wish to exert it. I believe (and
1 confess I tremble when the conviction
presses "upon me) lliat there is eq-ial ob-
stinacy on brtih sitbs of this fearful ques-
tion. If then, we persist in war. which
if it terminate to nnytlung short of a
mere wanton waste of blood and money,
must and (as this bill proposes) in the ac-
quisition of territory, to which nt once
tliis controversy must attach, this bill
would seem Jo ba nothing less than a bill
to produce internal commotion. Should
we prosecute this war another moment,
or expend one dollar in the purchase or
conquest of a single acre of Mexican land
the North and South are brought into
collision on a point where neither will
yield.

Who can foresee or foretell the result?
Who so bold or reckless as to look such
a conflict in the face unmoved 1 I do
not envy the heart of him who can real-
ize the possibility of such a conflict with-
out emotion too painful to bo endured.—
Why, then, shall \VP, the Representatives
of the sovereign States of this Union—
the chosen guardians of this confederated
Republic, why should we precipitate this
fearful struggle, by continuing a war the
results of which must be to force us at
once upon it ? Sir, rightly considered,
this is treason, treason to the Union, trea-
son to the dearest interests, the loftiest
nspirations, the most cherished hopes of
our constituents. It is a crime to risk the
possibility of such a content. It is a
crime of such infernal hue that every oth-
er in the catalogue of iniquity, when
compared with it, whitens into virtue.

Oh, Mr. President, it doe.: seem to
mo, if hell itself could yawn and vomit
up the fiends thai inhabit its penal abodes
commissioned to disturb the harmony of
this world, and dash the fairest prospects
of happiness that ever allured the hopes
of men, the-first step in the consumma-
tion of this diabolical purpose would be
to light up the fires of internal war and
plunge the sister States of this Union in-
to the bottomless gulf of civil strife.—
We stand this day on the crumbling brink
of that gulf—we see its bloody eddies
whirling and boiling before us—shall we
not pause before it be too late ? How
plain again is here the path ; I may adJ,
the only way of duty, of prudence, of
true patriotism. Let us abandon all idea
of acquiring fuither territouy, and by
consequence cease at once to prosecute
this war. Let us call home our iirmies,
and bring them at once within our own
acknowledged limits. Show Mexico that
you are sincere when you say you de-
sire nothing by conquest. She has learn-
ed that she cannot encounter you in war,
and if she had not, she is too weak to dis-
turb you here. But whether she shall or
not, you will have peace without her
consent. It is your invasion that has
made war, your retreat will secure peace
Let us, then, close forever the approach-
es of internal feud, and so return to the
ancient concord and the old ways of na-
tional prospeiity and permanent glory.—
Let us, here, in this temple consecrated
to the Union, perform a solemn lustra
lion ; let us wash Mexican blood fronr
our hands, and on these altars, in the
presence of that image of the Father cf
his Country that looks down upon us
?wear to preserve honorable peace with
all the world, ai.d eternal brotherhood
with each other.

COLD AS ICE Few nre aware of tin

indefinitencss of t-his expression. Com
paratively we might say, as warm as ice
There- may be 72 degrees of the ther
mometer difference in Lower Canada i
the temperature of different pieces of ice
Water becomes ice at 32 degrees above

increase tzero, and this may fall or
coldness below zero in that climate. 1
an animal were capable $f becomings
cold, still retaining life and sensible,
touch of the ice at 32 degrees would fee
not only warm, but perhaps burning hot
In a commercial point of view, the cold
er the ice, the more valnable it is
because it retains the cold proportionally
longer, and endures the heat of summe
much better. Thus, long before a cubi
foot of Upper Canada ice ha* melted, a
cubic foot o( English ice becomes warm
water. The colder the winter, the mor
valuable the ice for exportation or stor
ing,—Boston Post,

T H E REALITIES OP FAMINE.—Th

Cork Reporter pathetically describes th
condition of Bantry, where mothers ar
to be seen clasping their dead childrci
whilst they themselves are eating gras*
This respectable paper then goes on t
sla(e that out of forty-two persons whom
the Rev. Messrs. Freeman and Ragle
attended, twenty-eight died, twentv-fiv
of a'is<»lute starvation, nil within ten days
and these did not include depths in th
work-house from actual cxhuustalion, re

"wacbf"' hem to late.

For llm Signal ul l,u>criy.

Letter front S, I?. Noble.
MR. FOSTER : —

1 wish to make the Signal the me-
dium of addressing a few words to mem-
bers of the Liberty party. Having iden
lified myself with the party at its organ-
ization, [ claim ihe privilege of saying
that I always have and do still fell a deep
interest in its success. 1 have rejoiced at
the increase of its numbers, and by its in-
fluence, the dissemination of our princi-
ples throughout the entire mass of com-
munity caused a general acknowledgment
of theircorrect tie?!*, and nt the same time,
an unwillingness to reduce them to-prac-
tice. .The two great political parties
have watched our movements with a jeal-
ous eye, have brgnn to fcol our power
and court our favor. But I am free to
confess that lo me the prospects of the
piVty do not appear as flattering as in for-
mer years. Thai we have come to a
siond as faros the increase of numbers
is concerned, is a fact that cannot he dis-
guised, and this too, for reasons that to
many appear obvious.

The history of the party shows that
the accessions to it have been from that
c'.assof our citizens who were decidedly
antislavery in sentiment. Waiving oil
minor uqestions, they undertook the
cause of the slave because the thing was
right in itself. Having, after several
years struggle, found that the Church was
so interwoven with slavery and in part
dependent on it for support, that by mere
moral sausion there was no hope of suc-
ess—for instead of rcoeivjpg any assist-
nce from even the majority of the North-
rn churches, in many instances insur-
mountable barriers were raised against
he anlislavery enterprise,there was there-
ore no other alternative only a resort

0 the ballot box. As corrupt as I believe
he two grent political parties to be, I
\m of opinion that there are those still
imong them, who are honest and con-
cientious men, who are anlislavery in
cntiment, and think there are other
hings that should claim the attention of
he party, and have called on us to define
ur posiiion on other questions of nation-
1 policy, and as we have refused to obey
ie call, they refuse to indentify thera-
elves with us. It is true there are ques-
ons of national policy in the success o!"
hich we do and ought to feel a deep

nterest, and as long as we maintain our
recent position we cannot reasonably cx-
ect accessions to our numbers from that
lass of persons. Were slavery abolish-
d this day, it would take years to redress
ie wrongs and correct the evils of the
ystertf,

Another and a prominent reason I as-
ign lor the present condition of our par-

is, that there are amongst us a large
lass of professing Christians who still
dhere to proslavery churches, who sit
rider a proslavery ministry, -and hail

ilaveholders as brethren beloved, and ex-
use Uiemsclves by saying lhat their in-

fluence over their proslavery brethren is
realcr than it would be if they should

•vithdraw themselves from such churcl
organizations. If they would npply the
same argument to political organizations
hey would now have been in a proslnve
•5' party. I do not impugn the motive
of such persons, but it really shows to the
world that they value the purity of n po
litical party more than they do that of a
Christian church. Let such antislavery
men renounce all church organizations
which sanction, tolerate, and sustain
slavery, as they have political parties,
which do the same things, and the Liber-
ty party has assumed a standard it nev-
er has attained. I am willing lo grant
all lhat is claimed as benefits resulting
from our efforts, but cannot think thai
tney are what they might have been, had
we two or three years ago made additions
to our political creed, and drawn into our
ranks thousands who now stand aloof and
look on and pity our folly. We must
have been at this time what we should
be, the great reform party of the Union.

There are serious objections to giving
our votes for candidates of the two great
political parlies, although they may avow
our sentiments and promise to adopt our
measures; for, in doing so, we loose our
identity as a party, and in nine times out
often surh men will betray our interests;
for they are still Whigs or Democrats,
and when any g»eat party measure is tq
be adopted they go with their party, al-
though they may have pledged them-
selves to the contrary. We have no
doubt lost time by our delay, but I do
not think it too late to retrieve our cause.
I am aware of the difficulty there will
be of agreeing on other measures to adopt,
but yet there may be a Union on a suffi-
cient number to ensure a final and tri-
uinphanl success of our cause. The great
question of Bank nnd Tariff, may be cast
aside if need be. What are dollars and
cents compared with the liberty of three
millions of our fellows in hopeless bond-
age? What, compared with the hordes
of foreign paupers and felons landed up-
on our shores, a large portion of whom
are in allegiance fo a foreign prince?—
What! compared with the abuses in the
administration of our national and Slate
government ? And unless some differ-

ent course is adopted by the Liberty par-
ty, I shall pursue that one, which to me
appears the best calculated to procure for
all, that equality of right to which they
are enticed". At some future time, if 1
think best to d-> so, I will give my views
as to measures the parly ought to adopt.

S. B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, April 2, 1847."
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Two Weeks More
Will complele the sixth volunu of this

The Mexican War.
MR. EDITOR : —

Will you bring into requisition a
share of your native benevolence, and
help rue nml some others, out ofasadi
dilemma.

1 am one, who reads a goodly number
of tire journals and periodicals of the day,
and without chiiminglo be learned" in any
branch, yet t would choose to be estima-
ted by my neighbors, as a man of ordi-
nary discernment. Now, sir, what I wish
to know, u, what is the real cause of the
bloody war which we arc waging with
Mexico ? 1 have supposed for some time,
that I was behind the times, that every
one el-e, perfectly understood what were
the injuries and insults, which that nation
had inflicted upon us, and by some acci-
dental oversight 1 had missed them. 1

I read every democratic paper I could find
to supply the defoct but without success.

(>aper. We shall then niake those finan- \ Then came the Jong message of our be-
cia! nrrargenvnts in referenco to its fu- j'loved President, and with a glistening
lire publication which we have already

announced. They rre a matter of ne-
cessity as well as reason. Our great

mbarrassments have arisen from the
backwardness of a few hundred suhscri-i m o r e embanwsing, I have lately
, , , . , ,. 'asked by different individuals, to explain
bcrs who have not paid us for years.— , • • 1 A *\ « o nt

' - ! the onsrinnl causes, nnd the ixrncfisi ot

eye, I said, now I have found it, but after
the perusal, there was such a confuse!
mass of causes thrown upon the niind,
that ignorance nnd uncertainly was the
result. To render my ignorance st'II

Although this class includes many ster-!
the original causes, and the process of
negotiation, which our government had

ing antislavery men, we shall be com- adopted, and why it is they had not b^en
pelled, however reluctantly, to part com-: amicably adjusted. 1 wish you to give
pany with them, unless we receive a t ! your renders a clear, comprehensive state-
east a part of our dues. The greatest
redit on which w? can procure labor and

stock is six* months ; and if we give twice
ns long credit as we receive, we think
we do well. We shall, therefore, after

wo weeks, discontinue, from week to
week, tliose whose year shall have ex-
pired without payment.

We shall uso our best exertions to

ment, of one or two overt acts of that na-
tion, which justifies us, and would justify
any other nation, for taking ample ven-
geance upon them. Give us the true
reason, so convincing to the understand-
ing of everyone, that if either of us should
be sitiing to-morrow evening, in a parlor
of a public house, in London or Paris,
and tho inquiry should be made of us, for
the common information of the occupants
we might readily give the answer with
out blushing, nnd at onco receive the ap

REMARKS.

make the next volume of the Signal effi-' probation of every foreigner, and a wisi
cient and vigourous in the a t l i d w ^ l ^
cause. We intend lo insert somewhat i
a larger portion of antislavory matter
than we havo done for sometime past ;
an] shall attend closely to all the vary-
ing signs of the times. The next year
will doubtless exhibit remarkable nation-
al and party developments ; and moves
will be made of the deepest interest to
our cause. The Signal will pursue sub-
stantially the same course it lias fur the
last six years, maintaining the paramount
importance of the Abolition of Slavery
and the overthrow of the Slave Power
over all other political objects ; and ad-
vocating the necessity of sustaining for
office those only who will truly and hear-
tily labor for the great objects of the

If our corresponpent has waded througl
the President's Message, and all the Dem
ocratic papers, and has found no ligh
upon the subject of his enquiry, we car
scarcely hope greatly to enlighten him
But we will briefly state our views of tin
matter.

The REMOTE cause of the Mexico!

War was a strong desire for territorin
acquisition—a feeling which has to a great
extent controlled the councils of pros-
perous nations in all ages. In monar-
chies the national feeling is made mani-
fest through the acts of the King or Em-
peror, while in Republics it shows itself

Liberty party. While we shall freely I most strongly in tho popular debates.—
give our views on all things connected j
with our cause, without compromising
our independence of thought, speech and
action as an individual, we shall labor to
secure a harmony of effort and action
among antislavery men, and such a vig-
orous prosecution of our great enterprise
as shall hasten the day of its triumph.—
We shall hope to see the supinenessand
indifference that is discernable among
some antislavery men in this State ex-
changed for cordial and energetic efforts
for the common cause; and a general
unity of feeling and purpose attained.

In striving for these objects, we ask
tho concurrence and co-operation of our
Liberty friends every where. Give us
your confidence, and command ours.—
Give us your support and we will make
the Signal, as far as in us lies, an effi-
cient means of securing our common ob-
jects.

The News from Mexico.
The news of the disasters that have

overtaken Gen. Taylor and his army ha
excited great interest throughout the coun
try, and all kind of speculations are afloat
some discrediting the accounts entirely
and others belioving them in full. No
intelligence lias been received directly
from any person in Taylor's army ; and
consequently we know scarcely any thing
about the truth of the rumors abroad.—
But the sitnation in which Gen. Taylo
was placed affords ground for believing
that he may have suffered very heavy
losses; and if Santa Anna has pursued him
with his whole army, the capture of Gen.
Taylor's entire force may not be improb-
able unless timoly succors reach him
from Gen. Scott. Some accounts say lhat
he succeeded in reaching Monterey,
while others leave him at Rinconada
Pass, and a large body of Mexican troops
between him and Monterey. Accounts
are contradictory. We shall have relia-
ble* news shortly.

The Emancipator and the Na-
tional Era, which have been endeavoring
to hold up Mr. Senator Cilley as a good
Liberty man, and screen him from the
condemnatiou of the other Liberty pa-
pers, now give him up as utterly indefens-
ible. We say, omen. If we cannot
have better ones than he has proved, we
had better not have any. Mr. Hale takes
his place in the Senate. We wonder if
he will have courage enough simply to
move the abolition of the Gag in the Sen-
ate, which has existed there unquestion-
ed, for ten or twelve years ! We shall
see.

In the Roman history we see that long
eries of conquests by which the empire
)f the world was ultimately attained :

and it would seem that in the minds of
he Roman Senators possessing the pow-

er to seize a foreign country was often
a sufficient reason for exercising it. In
he Punic wars, that most virtuous of the
Romans, old Cato, would thunder forth
at the conclusion of every speech—'De-
lendu csl Carthago "—Carthage- must be
destroyed, and the often repeated denun-
ciation of destruction to a neighboring
and sister Republic, received a cordial
response from great the mass of the people.

The same lust of dominion exists in
the great body of tho American people.
It existed there at the foundation of our
government, and begun to develop itself
through the purchase- of Louisiana. It
was nourished by tho acquisition of Flor-
ida ; and for the last quarter of a century,
the vanity of the people has been stimu
lated, but not satiated, by a mercenary
press and by thousands of Fourth of Ju
ly orators, who have proclaimed tha
" we are a great people," and it is our
destiny to extend our institutions over
this continent, and ultimately through the
whole earth. The Southern leaders of the
Democratic parly,inlont themselveson the
annexation of Texas for the benefit o
Slavery, at the Baltimore Convention in
1844, seized on to this feeling of the map
of the people as a bait by which their aii
might be secured for the annexation o
Texas. Hence their declaration of our
rights to the whole of Oregon, and in fa
vorof Annexation. The Northern Do
mocracy were amused with the Prosi
dent's talk about " our rights in Oregon '
until he found it convenient to cedeawa)
half the country. But the Annexatior
of Texas was effected, and the lust of do
minion among the people was gratifie
that we had added to our limits a coun
try great enough to make some thirty-fiv«
or forty Stales as large as Massachusetts
This " extension of the area of freedom'
was hailed as a grand step in our "desti
ny" but only preparatory to others might
ier still which were to follow. The natioi
and the government became ambitious &
insolent in feeling,and were prepared t
manifest these dispositions as occasior
might offer. The first chance for thei

lostilities were commenced. Which
charged first upon the other is a disputed
point but no! a material one. The threat-
ning attitude of General Taylor, under

all tho circumstance*, was cause enough
why the Mexicans should resist. Were
he case made our own, we should act
with more promptitude than they did.

The march of Gen. T ay for from Cor-
pus Christi to the Rio Grande was the-
DIRECT cause of the war. Had that ad-

vance not taken place, it is not probable
that war would have ensued.

But why is the war continued? Sole-
ly to gratify the national lust for territo-
rial aggrandizement. New Mexico, Cal-
ifornia and several mor© provinces have
been overrun by our troops, and tho na-
tional vanity and pride sny, <l Let us
hold on to these conquests, and if Mex-
ico refuses, we will make more." This
war is emphatically a icar of conquest,
and that is the reason why it is continued^
Were it not, peace could bo had imme-
diately. But no peace can be made with-
out wounding the national pride of our
countrymen, unless the treaty brings us
more territory. Hence the war con-
tinues from month to month, and unless
territory can be obtained, it will probably
last from year to year.

We cannot comply with the request
of our correspondent, to give " a clear,
comprehensive statement of one or two
overt acts of Mexico, which justifies us,
and would justify any other nation for
taking ample vengeance upon them."—
We know of no such overt acts. The
injuries done to our citizens by Mexicans
had been mostly adjusted by Mexico, and
installments of the indemnity agreed upon
we believe were regularly paid until Tex-
as was annexed.

Wero we to be questioned in a for-
eign country respecting the causes of this
war, wo should ho compolled !o acknowl-
edge it was a war on our part of injus-
tice and wrong: that it had its origin in
the ambition, insolence, nnd rapacity of
our countrymen : that if successful in the
present object of dismembering a sister
Republic, we should apprehend that the
same disposition would lead them to seek

more annexations in othor quarters,
o be consummated, if necessary, by more
vars of conquest, until the American peo>
Ie <vould lose their liberties at home by
n indulgence of those feelings which
romptcd them to subvert the rights and
estroy the liberties of their neighbors.

We should acknowledge this because
onformable to truth, and not because
,ve would needlessly injure the character
>f our country. We love her too well
o justify the wickedscss of her rulers
md of that portion of the people who
upport them ; and hence by our voice
nd influence, feeble as they are, we call

upon them to stop in their projected con-
quests, recall our army and navy, bettle
he boundary with Mexico on reason-

able terms, and oxpinto the wrongs we
lave done her by a just, magnanimous and
ieaccablc course in future.

above, that in deciding whether a person
offering to vote is white or not, the In-
spectors act judicially, and their decisions
can never be questioned.

Just consider for a moment the result
of this decision. It makes tho action of
the Inspectors absolute, conclusive, final,
omnipotent, infallible, supreme ! How-
ever palpably wrong tlveir decisions may
be, there is neither appeal or remedy ;
and not only Mr. Gordon, but tho whole
community, are left entirely at their mer-
cy. To take a practical case. When
his Honor Judge Miles offers his vole
at the polls, if challenged for any cause
except color, the law prescribes an oath,
which, when taken by him, carries in his
vote at once. But if the vote of the
Judge be challenged on tho ground of col-
or, he cannot stvear it in, because the
)aw docs not prescribe any oath by which
he can swear that he is a " white " man.
Consequently, should the Inspectors de-
cide that he was a not white citizen, the
judge would at once bo utterly disfran-
chised, and according to his own decis-
ion, would be without any possible rem-
edy fbr vindicating his right to vote !—
The same is truft; under this decision, of
every other voter in the State. In the
old law books we havo read a legal max-
im that "whero there is a right, there is a
remedy;" but in this case the whito man
who is unjustly disfranchised would have
none whatever.

The true remedy is to strike out of
the Constitution that barbarous; anti-re-
publican and foolish provision by which
the right of suffrage is made to depend
on the color or descent of tho citizen.—
We trust the community may become en-
lightened enough to do this not many
vears hence.

From Hie War.
OF LOHOS*.—W>OLF ISLAND.

{[i^ We learn by the Marshall and
Jackson papers, that Col. Speed was en-
tirely successful in obtaining subscrip-
tions for stock in his Telegraph line.—
Hcis confident that the route will be com-
pleted from Detroit to Milwaukie early
in the fall.

display occurred through the pending ne
gotiation wilh Mexico. It was dceme
best by Mr. Polk and his advisers to at
tempt to intimidate that feeble people
for ihe purpose of inducing them to com
ply with the demands of our government
For this purpose Gen. Taylor was or
dered to advance from Corpus Christ
in Texas to the Rio Grande. lie di
so ; encamped opposite Matainoras, an
planted his batteries so as to reduce tl
town to ashes at any moment. The Mex
ican authorities remonstrated again an
again , but after waiting sometime, they
sent bodies of troops across the river, b>
the collision of which with our troop

The Foreign News.
The general intelligence by the Hi-

hernia is unimportant, though of much
interest. The famine and suffering still
continues in Ireland. We have, however,
received no detailed accounts as yet, of
tho extent and severity of the nflliction
whioh exists in that unhappy country.—
There is not only a great destitution of
food, but of the means of purchasing at
any rate, so lhat large massosof the peo-
ple are dependent upon the hand of
charity for relief. To such the con-
tributions from this country will beinost
welcome.

In England Irish affairs continue to
absorb attention. In the Parliament,
Lord George Bentick subrnittcJ a prop-
osition for expending sixteen millions on
railways in that connlry,but was rejected
by a large mrjnrity. About a million
sterling per month was drawn from
the national treasury on account of
Ireland.

It is anticipated that there will be large
emigrations to America in tho spring.—
The English papers slate that every far-
mer in the county of Limerick who can
muster i-'20oreven £10, is coming over.
—Buffalo Courier.

Kight oi* S11IIrage,
Garden vs. Farrar, and others, Inspec-

tors of Elections, tyc—By the Court,
Miles J. — Whether a person ottering to
vote at an election, has the requisite qual-
ification as to color or descent, the Con-
stitution Art. 2 § 1 conferring the right
to vote, upon '• white male citizens" on-
ly, must on challenge for the want of
such qualification, be inquired into and
determined by the Inspectors of the Elec-
tion.

In determining this question, tho In-
spectors oct judicially not ministerially ;
and therefore they are not liable in an
action on the case for damages, for im-
properly refusing a vote because the per-
son offering it was partly of African de-
scent.

E. C. WALKER, for Plaintiff.

The preceding appears in t^e Detroit
Advertiser as a report of a recent decis-
ion of the Supreme Court of this State.
We understand that Mr. Gordon, who is
but sl'ghtly tinged wilh African blood,
offered to vote at the polls, but his vote
was rejected by the Inspectors of electon
on the ground that he was not a " white
male citizen." Mr. Gordon brought
this action against the Inspectors for re-
fusing this vote, claiming that ho was
" white " in the meaning and intent of the
Constitution. This claim is supported
by the decisions of the Supreme Court of
0'iio, who have repeatedly held that all
persons having more white than black
blood can vote under the Constitution of
that State, which, like our own, gives the
right of suffrage to "white male citi-
zens."

It will be seen that tho Court evaded
this question entirely, the decision of
which would have affected the rights not
only of persons partly of African descent,
hot of several hundred mon in different
parts of the State, who arc now disquali-
fied by a slight tinge of Indian blocd.—
The Court would not decide whether such
such persons had or had not a light to
vote under the Constitution.

We have nol seen a full report of the
decision, but we learn that the Court held
that as the only law defining tho duties
of Inspectors, fActs of 1841, p. 18.r>jsaid
nothing at all about color, there must be
somewhere an implied power for Inspec-
tors to decide that point, though that law,
as well as the present, says lhat " the vote
of every one who takes the oath shall be
received."

The Court further held, as replied

We finish this week tho spocch
of Mr. Corwin. Without endorsing eve-
ry part of it, we may say that it is 0
sound and conclusive argument against
the fuither prosecution of the war ; and
his views are suuported by such appeals
to the truths of history, and to the great
principles of human action, as cannot fai1

to make an impression on the reflecting
reader. Its delivery seems to have had
a powerful effect on all who heard it:
and the violence with which it has been
assailed by tho Democrats, shows their
appresialion of its power. We are glad
to see it published extensively and prais.
ed in those Whig papers, which, like the
Detroit Advertiser, were formerly in fa-
vor of giving the President all tho mon-
ey and men he wanted to cavry on the
war. Their present crawfishing course
looks rather undignified ; but it is better
to go 1 ight than wrong, even though one
has to go backwards to do it.

This Island, at which, the American for-
ces arc concentrating,, preparatory to o
descent upon Alvarad6-and VeraCruz, is
thus described by a correspondent of the-
Philadelphia North American, who writes
from Lobos under date of March 7th :

"The Island of Lobos is a lovely little
spot, formed entirely of coral about two
miles in circumference, twelve milo3
from the Mexican shore, about 130 miles
from Vera Cruz. It is covered, (or was
before we landed) with a variety of trees
& s'irubsthe highest of the former perhaps
25 feet high, and those are so thickly;
covered with vines that one can hardly
get through them. There is hardly a-
tree, or shrub, or plant growing here I'
have ever seen before. Banian trees,,
spreading over large spaces of ground^
thir limbs forming props as they pierce
into the earth and take root, while the
tops thickly thatched with evergreen
vines, form most beautiful arbors. Lem-
on, lime, fig, palrrij cane, and a hundred
other species of wood, arc growing with
all the freshnoss and beauty of the In-
dies.

We arc literally roasting during a por-
tion of the clay. The sun is so hot that
our faces and arms are blistered if expos-
ed but a few minutes. To-day, by Fan-
renheit, in the shade I scored 82 dog.—
The universal remark among the volun-
teers is, if this is winter what will sum-
mer be ? There are very few sick, nnd
they are from tho country—none dan-
gerous."

Extract of a letter from a vo!unte3r in
tho ranks atTnmpico, whose statements
may be fully roliec! on :

" We are encamped about n mile dis-
tant from Tarnnico, on a small prairie
surroundod by ohaparolls. Wo sleep on
the ground with one blanket around us,
and are as uncomfortable as we well can
be. There aro land-crabs, musquitoes
and sand-flios in groat abundance. The
first occasionally take a grip of a man's
too, and squcezo it with considerable vig-
or ; the two latter aro singularly aclivo
and hungry. We have plenty to eat, and
that is tho only circcmstanco of a favor-
able character 1 have to report. Our of-
ficers are despotic and dictatorial, and we
have a most irritable and tyranical order-
ly sergeant, The guard house is never
free from prisoners. Men aro sent there
and punished for the mo-1 trifling offences.
I have seen a recruit bricked, gnggod, and
compelled to carry a long pole, under
a broiling sun, for not stepping properly
in tho ranks, and another has been tied
up by tho thumbs for the like offence.—
One of our Boston recruits was gagged
with a bayonet, his ttoth broke and loos-
ened, and his mouth cut severely. Tho
best soldiers 1 have met with in the U.
S. Army are deserters from the British.
Thoy all damn this service, and would
give a year's pay to bo back again under
tho Union Jack. In the midst of nil, I
am not in the least disheartened. I havo
hitherto escaped the actual lash of milita-
ry despotism, and will certainly try to
keep it at a distance'.

We see by our exchanges lhat
much excitement has been caused in dif-
ferent places, by the decision of the Su-
preme Court, on the license question.—
Prosecutions are going on in almost overy
town in tho New England States, ana the
friends of temperance are determined to
revive the cause. Several of the most
extensive dealers in Boston have declar-
ed their determination to close their doors,
nnd among that number we notice the
far-famed Brigham, whose palace-den has
been the cause of more misery than any
other two establishments in the city. We
are glad that something is left effectual
enough to put a stop to the vile traffic.—
Newburyport Advertiser.

The Washington correspondent
of the N. Y. Tribune, in enumerating
the rewards offered to nnd bestowed up-
on the Northern Traitors who defeated
the Wilmot Proviso, says that John S.
Chipman, of Michigan was to be made a
Judge in Oregon under the bill which
finally failed of a passage through both
Houses.

Mr. Harmon, a publisher of the
Free Press at Detroit, is about to estab-
lish a pnper at Michigan, the seal of gov-
ernment of this Stale.

Cease to do evil; learn to do well.

We have nol yot received any pay,
but are permitted to purchase on credit
any article we may want from a suttler,
who charges for his goods'twice os much
as their legitimate value. At least 15
per cent, of Ihs men are on tho sick re-
port ; diarrhoea, fever and ague are the
prevalont diseases. I continue in good
health."

Two Battles wilh the Mexi-
cans!

Beforo our paper reaches them, our
readers will doubtless all have heard ru-
mors of tho reported disasters of the army
under General Taylor. Our latest ex-
changes are full of reports, contradictions
and speculations on the subject, which
we think not worth while to transfer lo
our columns. But wo have condensed
the following statement,which we believe *
embraces every material fact [hot has yet
been made known. Our readers may
rest assured that although wo use less
staring capitals than some of our neigh-
bors, we give from week to week a com-
plete summary of overy important tran-
saction in the war.

The immediate mission of Gen. Scott
was to make an attack on Vera Cruz and
its castle, while Gen. Taylor should be
left in the interior, near Saltillo, with a
portion of the Army to act on thedefu-
sive. Gen. Scotl is tho senior officer,
nnd of course has the command of the
whole Army. Gen. Scott made requisi-
tions so largely upon Geu. Taylor, that
the latter was left with only about six
hundred regular soldiers, and about5,500
in all. It was said to be Gen. Taylor's
intention to collect a large amount of
transportation and suppiies,and advance
on Zacatccas, in March, or the first of
April.

Gen. Scott,who arrived at Tampico on
the 18th of Febniary,embarkod from that
place on the 21st, for the Island of Lo-
bos.

Brigadier Generals Quitman, Pillow,
Twiggs, and Shields, were also embark-
ing, wtth their forces, supposed to be
destined also for Lobos, but that was not
certain. It may be for some point near-
er Vera Cruz, as a corps of observation.
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About two thousnnd iroopshad alrendy
left Tampico, .and'tho most intense activi-
ty and the greatest excitement prevailed
among the American forces at Tam-
pico. Great events were expected soon.

The Brigade of choice veteran troops,
tinder Gen. Worth,, w.as hourly expected
at Tampico-from- the Brazos.

Advices from the- Mexican Army give
distressing accounts of the deplorable-con-
dition of the enemy's forces.

Forty or sixty vessels left Lobos Is-
land on the 29th of February, with troops
and munitions of war for Vera Cruz.—
The bombardment was to commence on
the lOihof March.
The next news that arrived was that Gen.
Taylor while at Augua Neuva with 5000
men was attacked by 20,000 Mexicans on
the22d Feb.

Finding he could not maintain his
position he retired to Salt ill o, where a
bloody and desperate fight took place, in
which he sustained great loss. Next day
lm ordered his wogon train to Monterey,
and fell back to Riconda, where a terrific
battle took place.

Loss of the Americans, 2,000; Mexi-
can loss, over 4,000.

It is slated also thai Marina had cap-
tured Gen. Taylor's supplies, and killed
McCulloch's Company.

The Mexicans have possession of the
whole Rio Grande country.

•G,en. Urrea was marching on Mnlam-
oros. This news was believed at New
Orleans, and was confirmed by later ad-
vices.

An arrival from the Rio Grande states
that the Brazos was under martial law,
nnd ail the American citizens enrolled and
armed

An express despatched from the mouth
of the Rio Grande arrived at the Brazos
on the 8i,h i#sf.,, announcing that 1900 of
the .enemy .under Canales were march-
ing on the place,and that our people had
no arms, not -oven a musket. Arms and
nmmiinHion was sent to them.

A large body of the enemy were about
Matamoros and an attack was hourly ex-
pected.

There had been no attack upon Car.
innrgo up to the 4th inst.

Gen, Taylor had made good his re-
treat up to Monterey. An uiluck was
hourly expected there. He lost six pie-
ces of artillery in the Rinconadn. He
could no doubt hold out at Monterey as
Jong as supplies lasted.

But all communication with him wns
cut off. He had made' a requisition on
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala-
bama for ten regiments, to be sent to the
Rio Grande. The Governorof Louisia.
na had issued his proclamation for volun-
teers.
A letter from Monterey of February 24

received at Matamoros states that a fight
commenced on the 22d of February, and
that no further information could be had.
There are between seven and eight ihou-
ead men between Camargo and Mon-
terey; who have otitirely cut ofi'all com-
munication between those two place*.—
Gen. Urroa is at Marino, a town about
28 miles this side of Monterey, with six
thousand cavalrv; and Canalos had ran-
cheros sufficient to make up the number.
Gen. Tavlor has issued orders that no
less than one regiment shall altompt to
leave Camargo on this route.

Col. Morgan's command, (the second
Ohio regiment, ) about four hundred
strong, loft Ceralvo, where they were
stationed, to join Gen. Taylor, after hav-
ing rburnt every thing they could not
take with them; and it is confidently be-
lieved that he and his whole command
wore cither cut to pieces or taken pris-
oners. That gallant chivalrous soul, Ben
McCoUough, with his men, has been
captured. Be had not more than twen-
ty-eight men all told.
' Jesse I). Carr, Mr. Tronoweth, Mr.

Grayson, Capt. McMullin, fa clerk of
Mr. Carr's) formerly of McCulloch's
company of rangers, having about 200
pack mules loaded with valuable goods-,
belonging to the beforc-mentioned per-

sons, no doubt have been taken—nothing
lias been seen or heard of them.

Capt. Reed, from Camargo, arrived
this morning, and confirms the previous
report, viz: 8,000 cavalry this side tho
mountains. There has been a fight at

Gen. Twiggs two or three days before.
Gen. Jessup reached Tampico on the 3d.
Gen. Patterson wn* still there. The
Louisiana volunteers wore sick,, and1 had;
been sent to garison Tampico. The
Mississippi volunteers who were at Lobos
had sailed for Brazos,, on the way, as
was supposed, to. Monterey. The Pen-
nsylvania and New York regiments were
well, and were said to be a remarkably
fine looking body of m.en. A party of
Mississippi amateurs, young men of
wealth and position, who volunteered ns
common sol'diers solely to. have a. fight,
have been placed under command of Capt.
Davis, in the Georgia regiment under
Gen. Quitman.

A correspondent of I he United State*.
Gazette, from Vcra> Cruz,, under date of
February 24th, writes that the Mexicans
ia Vera Cruz;and the Castle, were well
prepared to receive tb.e Americans. He
adds the following:

"Report says, they have '3000 men in
rtie-castle, 3.00 regular and 200 militia in
the city, and some 30 or 40 pieces of
cannon it) the streets, and on the walls
of the city; the streets arc barracacted
and every thing in readiness to give us
hard work and a warm ^reception. The
officers nnd men in the squadron are in
a perfect fury and ready to follow any
leader to despnratian. I predict, if we
have good weather for a few days, V e n
Cruz must fall."

Betrayers, oi* Freedom.
The following is a complete list of

Sonators and. Representatives from thp
Free States, who voted against the Pro-
viso, intended to prevent Uie fiir-iher Ex-
tension of Slavery., They shajl Ime
their reward :.

SENATORS.

DANIEL S. DICKINSON, of New
York.

EDWARD* A. IIAN.NEGAR, of In-
tlnnn.

JESSE D. BRIGHT, of Indiana.
SIDNEY BREESE, of Illinois
LE.WIS CASS,.of Michigan..

K;EPR.ES E,NT AT; 1V ES.

NEW YORK. OHIO,

Stephen Strong, F r .A . Cunningham,
VV. VV.Wood-worth,. Joseph Morris,
Joseph Russell.

PENNSYLVANIA.

James Thompson,
Richard1 Brodlvead>
James Black,
Jacob Erdman,
Henry D. Foster,
Win. S. Garvin>

Isaac Parish,
William Sawyer,
Henry St. John,.

INDIANA.

Thon>ns J. Henley,
Robert Dale Owen
Wm. W. Wick.

ILLINOIS.

f.ater!!
There has been a revol'itionjn the oity

of Mexico headed by the Madonnal
Guards. It took place on the 2flth ult.

President Parias was deposed, and Sal-
as appointed to succeed him. The revo-
lutionists proclaimed for the restoration
of true federative principles.

The troops in tho garrison of Jalisco,
fskuafed between the city of Mexico and
Ve?a C.ruzjJ have deserted, and declared
Tor the revolutionists.

A portion of Gen. La Voga's troop;!,
which were ordered to go to Vora Cruz,
were concerned in the revolution.

The result of the revolution was not
fjlly known.

The revolutionist5!, however, have elec-
cd Santa Anna to command the army.

We have news from Tampico up to the
8th. All the troops have sailed from the
Island of Lobos for Vcra Cruz, leaving
Tampico garrisoned by the Louisiana
Volunteers and the Baltimore Battalion—
2000 strong.

Chit's. J. Ingersoll, Orlando B. Ficklin,
Moses McClean.

NEW JERSEY.

Joseph E. Edsall.
MICHIGAN;

John S. Chipman.

Stephen A. Douglass
Robert Smith,
A. McClernarch

IOWA.

Shepperd Lefller.

05*"- We were informed a few days
since, by the Register of the Ionia Lane
Office, that most.of the vacant land in
Lansing and the adjoining townships has
been taken up since the bill fbr tho lo-
cation of the Capital passed the Legisla
ture. Within a few weeks the sales o
the government lands have beer) large it
lngham county.— Free Press,

State liberty Fund.
MR, EDITOR—Please acknowledge th

receipt of $5 to tho State Liberty Funi
from Mr. •< Goorgo Ingersoll," Mar
shall, and oblige,

H. HALLOCK.
Detroit, March 30, 1817.

CASSIUS M. CLAY.—A. letter from a

gentleman., formerly of this city, written
near Saltiljo states that Cassius M,. Clay
was so.much ovqrcomp with grief, at be-
ing, madp a prisoner by the. Mexicans
that he wept. To- a, mark of hia spirit

no1 ambition, such a termination, of his
dventure to Mexico must have been
ailing in.the extreme. The love of no-
oriety seems to be an inordinate and
raving, passion with him, and with the
ope of attaining, a large degree of it and
vith it the influence to carry out other
great designs, he risked the loss of the

probation of" his former admirers, and
tnked his fortune on the chances of a
mlliartf,career in the war. Without the
irsfc opportunity to flesh his sword, ho is
consignee to an ignoble captivity, to en-
lure the odium which has nttaphedlo him

embarking in the vxac without the
)ossibility of retrieving his reputation by
\ny miV'lnry exploits. He. had; ample
cause to weep.—Gazette.

The American Pence Society hereby
ifier a premium of 8500-for the best -Ke-
icip of the present War with Mexico /

the Essays to be presented in four months
after tho close of the war, and the pre-

t if asy essay is deemed worthy of
it, to be awarded by the Hon. Simon
Greenleaf, L. L. D., anJ the Rev. Wil-
liam Jenks, and Rev. Francis Wayland.

The public property and stores on the
Rio Grande at the Brazos, Matamonis
and Camargo, it is said amount to six or
seven millions of dollars—rbesides an im-
mense quantity oi private merchandize ;
and for the protection of this, there are
probably only from 1500 to 1800 men,
scattered in detaohments—the strongest
did not exceed 700.

APPLES TO ENGLAND.—Mr. Christian

Happy, a firmer near Hudson, N. Y.,
sent a large quantity of aples to England
last fall, packed in barrel-', with kiln dried
cut straw. On their arrival there, they
opened perfectly sound, and fair, and
some of them sold as high as $12 per
barrel, The whole netted him $5 ppr
barrel, after deducting all expenses.

ArrOINTMENTS BY THE GoVKR.VOR.—

according to the U. S. Census, it was,

100,000,

The. President has just appointed a new
batch of military officers consisting of
1&5—1-30 of them fr,om tjie Slave Stales
and 54 from the free States. This is
right,for it is about the proportion of,-inftu-
enco.which the •'northern doughfaces."'7

are willing to take up with, in managing,
tho affaiwko§'the. general government.

A NEW PRINTING PRESS.—Hoe &

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY,
KOR THE rAST AND PRESENT WEEK.

OpposiiconcH subscriber s name willbefound
the amount received, in cash or otherwise, with
llic number .Mud date of. ibe paper to which ii

Co. Ne.w York, have inventel and put
intp successful operation at tjie. oflice of
the Philadelphia Ledger, a. power press
which achieves the. wonderfuj result of
working twelve thousandislieets,an hour.
Instead of arranging the foim in.the usual
wav, the types arc ' made up ' in sections j \V^
of- a, large cylinder, one revolution of | £
which brings off four legibly printed
sheets. The press before known in this
country can only work between three and
four thousand sheets ftA Uo.ur,. Th,is ma-
chine employs, four feedets and four fly-
ers, and works, as rapidly as they can
possibly put on and take off-the paper.

A NEW invention is described at length
in an exchange. It is a " portable cot-
tage," the manufacture of which is car-
ried on inCincinnati. Tl.abuilder has a
"depot" devoted to the construction of
these locomotive dwelling?, nnd advertises
to tell them n\ $\30 each, and put them
up on any described Jot in the bargain..—
He likewise agrees to take them duwn and
move them to any other part of the city,
with the contents, and put them up in the
same day; so that a. family can breakfast
in their clomicil and take their evening
meal in a new location—the expense of
the job being some six dullurs.

DESCRIPTION OF A GOOD WIKE.—Sim

pays.
B Andrews
(Jco Jones
Z y Pulciplter
A McKonen
P A Pritchnrd
C ft -<'\v,irt
G.-j luger^ojl
D L LaTourtll
6 W Jevc t
l)r V Meeker
N BrndJBh "
C Biodiah
W Walker
E Smith
D BrowiYson
S Price
II ilobnrt
A II Mill
U It

W
A Whitney
F. lliste
J Lennon
S Campbell
E O Crivtenton
J Agard
\V F Bristol

(D" We will answer
very ehoniy.

£ r The '$2,00 ser.i
was rcctivei).

jsi,5fl to 289 o* Nov Q ISin
,50 to 382 or J/.n 2£ | 8 «

2.1(5 to 312 or A'u'l 17 1847
1,50 to 238 or Oct 10 1847
1,00 »o 275 or Aujg 3 !S
4.0) to 35rt or Mnr -1
4.(ID to '.{Gl or Af:ir 2iJ
LGSto 3i l2or Ap' lI7
L5Q io Hfi7 or M.iy I
•i,U<> to 2DG or Dec 23 lfH6
3.0p t.o'Sî "'oy May 31 18-17
2,00 ui :>t-< or Dec 25 IB4H
1 51 to ^ H o r Mar 2/J IH47
1.H0 t«»:U»-.r Oct 3U 1,-17
1 T>) to Wllor M:n 18 I'tH*
1.5) to :iJO,or A'p'l 5 1847
I,o0 to ai)() or J;m 2"> If**?
1,00 to 3'2^ or Aug 1) IH47
J.00 to 33I».b» Oot 23 184?
2.0(1 to 3.'>7 or Fcb 2"> I84d
\.8-i to :ri0 or ;»u 7 i^-i-1

1..-.D t.> :W.) or Jun 1 181H
?.!V0 io oil! or Dec II 1^47
1,50 t'o'3()l or Mar 2."> 18-17
2()? to 405 or Jau 2,» 1^4!)
l.r>l' to 3(M orAj-'I 17 1818
l.fiO to ^-« or Ap'117 1848
1.77 to 3tHoi Ap'l 17 1-548
2.00 to ::^3 ^tr A u g 2 5 i848
2.00 to 350 or FcS 18 \SiH

Mr. T. Tabor's inquiries

JESTRAJti

[pC AME into my enclosure in Dece.Titori,
j.ale red II HIKER, nbo'iii two yenrs [ j

with n white tpflit on lu-r lorrhend. nni3 tonw
while on (ha back nnd flunks. T!)O owner if re-
quested to (Jail,•J»ny char»(.-< nnd tul>c her away,

h ilt U 'M&htkprdih'k to Jaw
q
or she wilt

, J y
'eM&htkprdih'k to Jaw.
* ! '"W'l l .UAM JL.ENNON.

Ann Arbor, 24, ' 309-bV

MADE

&

HAVffnow on liand. just nianufncTTrred uutler
tlicir own instruction, nt their writ known

CLOTHING EMPORIUIW",
corner of J fftrson and Woodward atenves,
DICTROIT, one of the largest and most complete
a»$ortments of

Ucutly Jtlad&i Clothing
ever before offered in this Stale, which they aro
prcjnrcil to sell at iho rny lutc.'st Ciuh pricts,
for these Cash V">rs. Cull nnfl'aeo ! I

Detroit, Jan. f», 1817. ^ < H f

J> W- ,̂r list volume

f< A HMITAGK Mouse Hole" Anvils.

I\_ -; Wright'?'* fe-
Coiierel Keyed Vices.
West's best Hollows, 30 to 3G incite**.
Sledget, Ilaiui Hammers, Fik-s and Ko»P^
evc»y kind, can be found at the iron Store, »ig
of iIn Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLE3.
Ann Aroorr Jan 10, 1F47. 29S-ly

W- S
Arbor.

Conn-rocs

Saltillo—no particulars. The Mexicans
have captured a train ofl2G wagons and
180 private mules, and are raising the
very dovil with the traders. They have
taken Peter Aalo's, Traniers, Tarna-
var's, and others, being a complete har-
vest for them. No mounted men in this
part of the oountry with tho exception of

about 100.
Philadelphia, March 24—8 P. M.
We learn from Washington that

orders have been issued by the war de-
partment, calling into requisition all the
forees at the various recruiting stations,
without waiting for the organization of
the number originally requtrod from each
state.

FROM TAMPICO—Tho Pioneer, at N.

Orleans brings news to the 3d, and from
Lobos to the 1st. There were at Lo-
bos about eighty-nine sail of vessels on
board of which all the troops had embark-
ed except a few afTcctod with the small pox-
They were to sail for Anton Lizardo on
the 2d. and it was believed the attack up-
on Vera Cruz was to bo made on the 10th.
Gen. Worth reached Lobos on the 1st,

I\'o itlore Territory.
During the recent session of Congress,

Daniel Webster tried to get the whole of
the Senate to tako the position that there
should be no more foreign territory ac-
quired from which new states should be
made. Tiie North said, we will have
no more SLAVE territory : the South said
we will have no more FKKK territory :
Webster wished them both to unite and
say, we icill have no more foreign terri-
tory. A union on this point he thought
would save a great explosion hereafter.—
W e subjoin a sentence :

" Ilerp, sir, is a chapter of political
inconsistency which demands the consid-
eration of the country, and is not unlike-
ly to attract the attention of the age.—
11* it be any thing but party attachment,
carried recklessly to every extent, and
party antipathy maddened into insanity,
I know not how to describe it. Sir, 1
fear we are not yet arrived at the be-
ginning of the end. 1 pretend to see but
lit'le of the future, nnd that littlo gives
no gratification. All I can scan is con-
tention, strife and agitation. Before we
obtain perfect right to conquered territo-
ry, there must be a cession. A cession
can only be made by treaty. No treaty
can puss the Senate, till the constitution
is overthrown, without the consent of
two-thirds of its members. Now, who
can shut his eyes to the great probability
of a successful resistance to any treaty
of cession from one quarter of the Senate
or another ? Will the North consent to
a treaty bringing in territory subject to
slavery ? Will tho Senate consent to a
treaty bringing in territory from which
slavery is excluded 1 Sir, the future is
full of difficulties and full of dangers.—
We arc suffering to pass the golden op-
portunity for socuring harmony and the
stnbility of the constitution. We appear
to bo rushing upon perils headlong, and
with our eyes open. But I put my trust
in Providence! and in that good sense and
patriotism of tho people, which will yet,
I hope, arouse themselvos beforo it is too
late."

PHRKXOLOCY AS ArrucABLE TO THE

HORSE.—Mr. T. J. Lewis observes, that
while rending Dr. Combe's celebrated
work on Phrenology, his attention was
particularly drawn to the article on page
205, relative to the horse. ' It is there
shown,' it is said, l that the shape of the
brain, even in the lower animals, indi-
cates their good or bad disposition. ' Al-
most every one, ' he continues, is aware,
that the value of the horse is very much
enhanced by his being docile and tracta-
ble. According to the article alluded to,
when the organ of Benevolence is large-
ly developed, the nnimal is mild and do-
cile ;—when it is small, he is vicious, ill-
natured, and untractable. In tho home?
the organ is placed in the middle of the
forehead, a little above the eyes. When
this region is hollow, a horse is invaria-
bly vicious, and inclinod to bile and kick.
In mild and good-natured horses, on the
contrary, this part extends as far out as
tho eyes, or even farther.'

A FAIR OFFER.—Make a full estimate

of all yon owe, and all that is owing to
you. Reduce the same to note. As fast
as you collect, pay over to those you
owe; if you cannot collect, renew your
notes every year; and get the best security
you can. Go to business diligently,and
be industrious—lose no time, waste no
idle moments—bo very prudent and e-
conomica! in all things—discard all pride
but of acting'justly and well; be faithful in
your duty to God; by regular and hearty

prayer, morning and night attonc
church and meeting every Sunday, anc
"do unto all men as you would thev
should do unto you." If you can, always
help the worthy poor and unfortunate.—
Pursue this course diligently and sincere
ly for seven years, and, if you are no
happy, comfortable and independent ii
your cii'cumstances,come to me and I wil
pay all your debts.—Dr Franklin.

BEAUTIFUI.CONSISTJEXCY.--A few day

ago, a sword was presented by citizen
of Boston, assembled in Faneuil Hall, u
Col. I. II. Wright, one of tho oflicers ii

New Hampshire
The returns of the late election in this

State are in, with the exception of a few
towns in Coos county. The vote stands,
Williams, (Dem.)29,832; Colby/Whig)
20,774 ; Berry, ('Liberty and Independ-
ent Democrat^) 8513; Scattering 56.—
Thus Williams' majority is 480, and the
returns from thn 9 remaining will prob-
ably swell it Io 725. The House stands
49 Liberty and Independent, 93 Whigs,
140 Hunkers, and 3 Hunker districts in
Coos to be heard from. Gov. Colby has
appointed Thursday, 15th prox. as a day
of Humiliation, Fasting and Prayer.—
Alb. Patriot.

The averago speed of the passen-
ger trains on the Western Railway, in-
cluding stops, for tho last year, from Bos-
ton to Springfield, was 25 miles por hour
—from Albany to Springfield, 20 miles
per hour. The average speed of freight
trains, including stops, was 10 miles an
hour.

the Mass. Regiment of Volunteers. Up
on the very same spot in which be re
ceived the sword, prepareJ to execute the
bloody deeds of war, he had stood no
many months before, side by side will
Wendell Phillips and others, advocating
the abolition of the gallows on the groun
of the inviolability of human life. Bu
the cicam of the joke (if such seriou
business can be called a joke) was, tha
the person who presented the sword in
an eloquent war speech, was no othe
than John A. Bolles, Esq., who, only a
short time since, received the prize fron
the AMERICAN PEACE SociRTY,for the bes

essay on settling national disputes by
Congress of nations.— Christian Citizen

Tho bill substituting biennial for annu
al sessions of the Legislature, has becom
a law id Maryland. There will be a
election hold next fall for members of th
Legislature, who will meet in session i
the December following. There wil
then be no election for members till 1849
and so every two years.

James L. Glen, of Cass county, Acting
Commissioner, and F. II. Witherell, of
V'ayno county, and Alonzo Ferris, of
enesee county, Commissioners to select
site for tho capital, &c., under the act

o provide for the removal of the seat of
government, approved March 10, 1817.

A correspondent of the Tribune says
f the appointments made by the Presi-
ent since the adjournment of Congress
hat out of 184 Captains, 1st Lieutenant,
*nd 2d Lieutenant, 41 Captains are from
he slave States to 15 from the free—23
.st Lieutenants from slave States to 8
Vom the free—57 2d Lieutenants from
he slave States to 32 from the free.

TOM THUMB.—Tom Thumb having
made a fortune of over half n million of
lollars, has determined to " retire," after
laving visited the principal cities of the
Jnion. He so announces in the Courier
i§- Enquirer.

W A R PIETY.—The Democrat publish-
ed nt Columbus, Miss., has the follow-
ng :

By some mistake a piece of poetry,
leaded the "Song of the Sword," ap-
lears on our first page. It seems as if
n our absence, when, it mny be, the boys
vere out of copy, ibis song was selected

to fill up a place. We never saw it un-
til it was too late to make the correction.
It does not express our sentiments. It
is Whiggish, and very bad poetry withal.
We go for giving the Mexicans hell,
whether Christ be oui guide or not. We
go for whipping them thoroughly, any
way ; and we must do it, or stand dis-
graced in the eyes of the civilized world.

To TAKE INK OUT OF LINEN.—Take

a piece of mould candle, or common can-
dle will do nearly as well, melt it nnd dip
in the spotted part of the linen. It may

hadn't no ear for nusic, Sam, but she had
a capital eye for dirt, and for poor folk's
that's much belter. No one see so mnch
dirt in my house as a fly cpujdn't brush
off with his wings. Boasting gals may
boast of their spinnets.and of their mylars,
eye taiiqn airs, and their cars for music—
but give me the gal, I say, that has an eye
for dirt.—Sum S(icjc.

Grn. PATTERSON has sent from

Tampico a living collection of rare and
curious plants, which has been received
at Washington and placed at the Patent
Office.

A machine has been invented in New
Jersey which will work up 400 pigs of
lead per day into Musket balls, with the
aid of a single man !

OUR ADVERTISEKS.
Under this head, wo i-ublish. free of chirm-

the name, residency, anil bumriew, of l,hos« who
udvuniso in the S' isu. OF L»M:UTY.

S. W. FOSTKK. Th-cshing Machines Scio.
J. W. MAYNAKI), Druggists, Ann

C o n r c s & SK\M vn, Merchants, Jackson.
T. ll. AiiM-tuo.st., Hal Store, Detroit.
J Gmso.N & Co., Merctynits, Ann Arbor.
W. ll. PKKKY. Bookseller, Ann Arbor.
C. CI.AKK. Low Odicc. Ann Arbor.
C. F. Ja:\vis, Broker, Detroit.
E. G. BunoKR, Demist, Ann Arbor.
C. Buss, Jeweler, A,un Arbor.
F. J. B. CHAIJK. Insurance O0ke,Ann Arbor.
D L. LATOORKTTK, Linseed Oil, Long Lake.
W. K. Sr,\ci.i>iN«. Marble Yard, Aim Arbor.
KN.WT IV UJUUÎ KV, fitafhuiwis, Ann Arbor.
1). BAKNKY. Temperance noils?, Detroit.
G. F. HARRISOB & Co., Druggists, Baltic

TcMI-JAeran re JMouseT
1847 . 1 6 1 7 .

STEAMBOAT HOTEL.
ni:rnon\ MICII.

^ BARNEY, having
take'n this well known* Stbnd. und thor-

oughly rcpnircd it throughout, is now extensive-
ly prepared, to accommodate his. friends and tho
Travelling Public with nil 'hose'eonvenientes
calculated to make them c'onifortabio, and with
piici-s to t-uit the times !
Meals, 3 5 Cents. Eastern and South-

ern Stage Office he-pl at this JJouse.
ITT* Omnibus and Baggage Wagon always on
(1 to convey Passengers to and from the House
:c of charge. 'J^G-tam'

Creek. Mich.
Ann

ANN ARBOR, April 2, 1847.

There is but little dcing in the Wheat
market, as the roads of late have been
bad. The price to-day is 75 cents per
bushel.

N E W YORK, March 24. Western nnd

Geneseo Flour brought §7,00 to $7,25.
15,000 barrels deliverable in May, sold
for §0,12h. 5,000 barrels Corn Meal
sold at $4,75. 25,000 bushels white Corn
sold at 85 cents. 75,000 bushels south-
ern Jersey and northern ycllow,to arrive,
at 93 cents. Pot Ashes $4,81—Pearls
86,25.

March 25,7 P. M.—Flour continued
about as yeslerday. 175,000 bushels
Corn were sold to-day, of all descriptions.
Some to arrive soon at 85 cents : 40,000
bushels in May at 80 cents : 30,000 in
July and August at 70 cents.

Relief for Ireland.
The Executive Committee, anxious to

do the duties entrusted to them, wouk
respectfully recommend that all persons
disposed to contribute provisions or in
any other way towards the Relief of the
suffering people of Ireland or Scotland,
without delay deposite their donations ei-
ther at the Warehouse of Gen. Clark

tlien be washed, and the spots will disap-l o r w i t h o n e o f t U members of this Com-

pear without inj iry to the cloth.—Host.
Times.

BORN TO COMMAND.—There are now

five Major Generals in the U. S. Army
—every one of them jrom the South .'—
There is

Maj. Gen. Scott, of Virginia,
" " Gaines, from Louisiana,
" " Taylor, from Kentucky,
" u dimming, from Georgia,
" " Benton, from Missouri.

The two latter have declined serving,
but of all those mentioned as likely to fill
their places, not ono is from the north.

The Racine Advocate publishes the fol-
lowing text and unique context:

11 Canst thou send lightnings, that they
may go, and say unto thce, Here we
are ? "—Jon.

" Yes, Sir-r-e-e.—PROFESSOR MORSE.

At a recent term of Court in Wor-
cester, Mass., there were 194 complaints
and 155 persons plead guilty of rumsell-
ing. The aggregate of fines is supposed
to be about §10,000.

The population of New Orlrans, ac-
cording to the Delta, i s : White 61,63G ;
Free Colored, 12,980 ; Slaves 12,914;
total 92,399. About 3 000 slaves in the
third Municipality, not included, swell the
bottom line to near 96,000. In 1840,

mittce : and that the noliciling committee
make their collections and report their
doings as early as possible, that the re-
lief may be sent forward, and ihe accounts
of the committee be settled.

D. McINTYRE,
G. S1SDGWJCK,
E . CLARK,
W. O'MARA,
C. CLARK,

Ex. Committee.
March 30, 1847. 310-2w

ITT'FEVER AND AGUL is speedily curd
by Dr. O^good's India Cl:olago»ue. The sail >\\
complexion and jnundiccd eye which often pre
cede its attacks, are in n few diys entirely IC
moved. The health of thousands has been per
fjctly restored by this medicine, when all othc
remedies hive failed. Its operation is not situ
ply to suspend the disease for i lime, but to pu
nly the system, mid restore il to s.mini and por
feet health.

A small Treatise on t'.ie "causes, treaimcn
and euro of Fever and Ague, and other diseisc
of biltoug climates," may be had gratis of th
un Icrsigncd ayent.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.

MARRIED.

In Webster, on the 18th ult. by Rev. G. Beck
ley, Mr. CHKSTER ROSKNKKA:*S, to Miss CATH
KR1NE V

By the Rev. John Gilbert on tho 12th ult
Galesburg, Kalamazoo, Co., Mr. CALEB FORBU
aged 63, to Mrs. S.vn.wi SCMM.II, aged Ql.

COOK IV ROBISSO.N, Harness Makers,

\\/. A. RATMO^SJ), Merchant, Delroit.
Jj. M. BROWN, Stoves. Ypsifafiti.
M. Wni.i I.KI;. Merchant, Ann Arbor.
II. V/. W H . I . K S , Hardware. Ann Arbor.
.]. S,'ii\(it'K. 'J'ailor, Ann Arbor.
S. 'J,i, BURSKT, Demist, Ann Arbor.
SANr,.Ki. ii iiitoriiMt?, Gem of Science.
STKVENS <fc Zv$9, Oph.iiytereis. Detroit.
WM S. BICOWN, Attorney al Law. Ann Arbor.
S KKLCH, Sboe Store. Ann Arbor.
MILLS A: MAKTIN, Tailare. Ann Arbor.
J: W. T I H . M \ N . C bipet \Vare, liejroit.
HAIXOCK <V. R^VMJXD, Clothing Store, Dc

•R. Steam Mill, Ann

BLANKS.
WARRANTY DEEDS,
(^I IT-CLAIM DEEDS',
MORTCAGES,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES,

troit.
INQAI LS, LAJIB, &,

\rlor.

Hat, Cap 9

E N T L E M E N ' S F U R N I S H I N G

EMPORIUM.
T. H. ARMSTRONG,

HAVING taken the Staud No 51, Woodurd
Avenue. 3 doors north of Doty's Auction

loom, recently occupied by J. G. Crane, ns a
lat Store ; and added the etock of the latter to
us own, and nl*o engaged in manufacturing
:vcry dtstription of

HATS $ C.1P.S',
He is now propared to offer to the Public

ever* article in his line, either of his own or
eastern manufacture, twenty five per cent les»
ban have been ollnreil in il.is market. In bis

«tock will be found Fine IViitrn, Smin Jienver.
leaver, Otter. Brush an' Sporting Hats, Fine

loth. Siik, Pluali, Oil Silk and Velvet Caps ;
also. Rich Silk Cravats, Scarfs. FlanJkercheifs :
Kid, Thread, Silk, awl Buckskin Gloves; Col
ors, Bosoms, Walking Canes, Umbrellas, &C.

T A I L O R I N G .
The Subscriber has also secured the services

>f a first rate Practical Canter, by which ho will
>c enabled to furnish garments of every style and
Us -ription, and in ihe must approved and fcali-
onablc manner. He is constantly recdvinj; the
atc8t fashion?, and. employing the best of work-

men, he is confident that he will ^ive the beM of
satisfaction to all that may favor him with their
pa'.ruiage in this branch of liis business.

310-if

SUBPOENAS,
ATTACII.MKNTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MASTERS' DEEDS,

^ORGq^OSURRS IN CllANCERV,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above aro printed on good papcx,
nfler the most approved farms, nnd cari
be had by the single, dozen, quire, or.
hundred, nt the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
Lower Town.

November 1, 1840.

TO FARMERS.

200 Lbs. Superior Wool Twine.
1U doz. Sheep Shears.,

md n full assortment of Farming utensils of a'.l
kinds, Axes, Shovels, Spades Manure and Hay
Forks, Log nnd Cable CInins, Drag Teeth,
Straw Knives, Crow Bars. Peck Axes.Hoc*, & c
for 8-nle ot the BIG ANVIL S.TOUt:, UPPEJt
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, IS47. ' 308

COMSTOCK &. SEYMOUR,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

Dry Goods, Boots
AND SFIOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery A' Groceries,
at No. 3 , Porter's Block;

South side of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON, MICH.

Farm fbr Sale !!

THF. Stibpcriher offers for 8>le his Farm, si (a
ated two miles cast ol ihe village of Ann

AILI r. The larm contains eighty acres of land
wull watered, and forty acioa under improve-
ment.

For further pnrticul irs enquire on the prcm-
i.es of ROBERT & GLAZIER;

Ann Arbor, April I. lfM7. 310 frn

Revised Statutes.

NOTJCR is hereby njVeri that the Revised
Statutes of IS-lfi have been received at the

'ilHecof the County Clerk, and arcrendy for dc
livo.-y to all persons entitled to receive them.

Ann Arbor, April], 1817.

Ek G. BURGER,
FinST, KOO.M OVER C. M. & T. W. V

STORE, JRANE & JE\yETT'8 VLOCK,

2<31-tf ANN ARBOR.

P R O S P E C T U S .

HERALD OF TRUTH*
The Journals of the day are divided into ihicc.

classes— the Sectarian, the Partisan, and the Pop-
ular. Of the- fifteen hundred sexjal publications,
inoi-r land, { Know of but two pi three whitl^
pretend to be devate.1 io the Cau.so ol Truth o*\
all subjects, unrestrained by secmrian er parii^vti
interest, or by desire, from eelfish mp.tivw, l<>
please Uie greatest number of reader*. Yfcose
which are not controlled by some religious sect,
or political party, or other society of exelu.sivoa,
are decidedly ol the popular class, and \\i\\ defend

A L A R G E chnldroi. ket;le for snle by
BECK LEYS &. THOMAS.

Ann Arb or. Lower Town. 3)0

T WO llorsa Wngtjons »nd a Hilary for salt-
by 8ECKLEYS & THOMAS.

€OKft, RYfc St, WHEAT.

WANTED by the subscribers, 10,000
bushels ol Corn — IO.UI.Q bushels of Kve.

and 10.(10) bushels of Wheat, delivered nt the
Steam Mill, for which C;ish will be paid.

1NGALLS. L.AMB, & FISHER.
Ann Arbor, Jan. t, MM. 9JS-:f.

BRIGHT and Black Log Chains,
f>-IG. (> I(5, 7-lfi. A: i-S-Hi wrapping do.

Straight and twisted link Trace do.
Halter do.

For snle very cheap at the sign'of the Big An-
vil, Uppor Town.

IIKNRY \V. WELLES,
Ann Arbi>r. Jan. 10, Dr"47. 8>8-ly

FOR SALE

CI1F.AP von CASH, or every kind ofcoui:
Iry Produce,

Saddles, lirid/rs, Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Val/'srs, Carpet Bags, fyc.
Also a t'ooii assortment ol \Vjnr~ iV, LASIIKS.

which will bjB soUl very Inw, and no mistake, at
COOK <V U O K I N S O I N ' S .

Ann Arbor. Au»ns: J2, icHG. 5277-tf

TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!!!
1%/T ASTICATION and Articulation,

placed.

S. D. BURNETT,
will continue tha practice of DllNTlSTRY in
all its various branches, viz : Scaling, Filling',
and lnsertinn.Mi go).J plates or pivots, from one
to nn entire sett. OM plates or misfits remod-
Icd, and made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. R. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can bo waited on
at tlicir dwellings.

N. I). Charges unusually lo\\\ and aH kinds
of PRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 184C. 2.M-=-ll

no cause, l̂ uwever good, if it ho unfavorably ro-
garded by ihe mats ; nor publish the honest
opinions ot any individual, il they l>e opposed
to the tfcnoral sentiment. Hence, <ho Periodi-
cals of the day, do not maintain an unreserved
allesiolico to Truth, on the triumph of which de-
pends the greatest gaod ta (!;o human family.—
The Cause of Truth dema.ids Journals devoted",
io her interests, through whose pages the thoughts,
ol every candid mind can bo brought before lh*
publ.c and thoroughly cartvat-ged.

It wil! be devoted to »he interests of Relrgien,
Philosophy; Literature, Science and Art. ) t
will review such ol the new publications as are
of substantial value, and canvass all questionable
doctrines that may be published, l'hilosophers
have demonstrated the infinite Wisdom ami-
boundless Hencvolencc of God. In contempialisg
Hi* Physical Universe, and It i9 time the Rarpe
demonsirations were made in relation to'tlio"
Mental World. In the former thnsuWwicai'"O'-"
der is mrwiitcst, whilo tUa latter, th» tfgLinseuioni
and miseries that afflict mankind indicate tho
deepest confusion and. disorder. \\s, is not re-
sponsible for tho evils of the W.ontal Universe,
for man originated them, nsd bj; man they oan
and will bo reuvoved.

will consMtute a partieah,-. fvatuie of ihc SSRALB
OK T K'lTII.

It Will engage
hh

aH ih« Reformsg g vSgorpiuily w aH ih« Reforms
of the day which ar«.founded, in. Truth, und as
it will « hope all Ihjjw! and 'believe all thing*,'
for the final trmm^j of Humanity over nil evil,
the only limil »o, JJSL nspirationa will, bo the en-
lire redemption, pf the IJumn,n Kace.

The Herald ol Tmth is published monthly, in
Cincinnati, contain^ eighty octavo pages, neatly
printed on fine paper, it will comprise two yol-
«/nes nnnunlljv, of 4S0 pases encli, ami will be
offered o? th,e fojluwin? liberal terms :

Ono yearly subscription, $3 ,00 ; Two copwo
por y«w, jffvOO , Five copies p,ct yenr. H u0 •
Ten copies per year, $•»<),<)(); Tvyep'ty popiei p , ,r
vcarx $30,00. OHl-re of twemy copies for tha
exlraord.nary low price of (2A. M made tothos*
alono who form a c|ub n\u\ <>»der the work to be
sent to the same qt the Post Odlce. \ liberal
discount will be iu«de to /\»ents. ;

The Herald of Tru.h is placed on a fir,,, b u j .
by several individual, ol great pecuniary powor.
It w.U appear promptly on iW first of each
month,

Papers copying this Prospectus a few times
ill rec th k

p p y g thi
will receive the work,

Ctne.nnuf, Jan. I, leJ7 ,
A. HINE, Editor.
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W E L L M A N ' S

Illustrated Hotany,
VOL. //., 1847.

EDI : L. COMSTOCK, ,M. D.,
^u//ior of :: • ' ' I 1 V r:"•'•'•'

istr'h Mineralogy, " °l°*y> Natural IIt tonj
V lUogtf, etc

BY J. C. (^OMSTOCK, E s Q .

The ilcd Botany is nu
longer hniexperiinftm, fur although icjiasbecri
in t.viMRii*1'' but otio year, n already hos a circa
lation of nboin live thi<u.-.iul, n stjfficieJit num-
ber i.) w? riant its support, which cannot be s d
of nny ot:i'. r work >.'t' the kind. Indeed, it i> t! e
only \vor'i "i tiiis character jiublislici] in
country, wnidh ; ability arid a long h j . j
Wo thtnl; tttc p • ihesecond year oi the |
JBoitiiiy ... •. . One reason for thin
Opinion la, h fact t lai it is now very DOpulur,
1 , .i - :. . . of U Is. Another very
important becuring •>[' an Editoi
for the c in ivhrtso popularity ns -wi UJLI
thor in (he'-varroua branches oi Natural Science,
13 80 extensive -* tb leave his name laminar o
t . ,y student ices in ih ia pountry.—
We Brc fui'v 9 it t!io Bonny will, un-
der the presvut iv.i o*s. bear tb< tuverest i n t i -
cisinj n-iil we inte.-id that it shrdi become ihe
a i a u •'.

In ihe c • : -; f its publication, it will contain
an Introduction to the Natural Syitiim ol Bola-
nv, a thorough Treniftv on tho arc :•- . ̂ g hnd
important br.-ind*. of V potable iJhv>ii>lo<:y. No-
tices on Foss I •. i.-id description* both
Bcjerni6e •, of numerous jpecica of
plants, ilw picpertiu-a of which, medicinal and

!. will be fully explained.. In short, it is in
tended tSLproscnt .3 complete view •fthejatrsj
and cts. discoveries, and theo

department of the science.

The whole illustrated by splendid colored en-
gravings, tnk«n tVoiu Nature*, full si^e, ;md t\:\-
iehed i;i the 1 - if mudern ort.

This work 13 designed to be eminently popu-
Isr in its-np] Iipa.Hp.ai *..id there is enough df that
which id str-jtiger than fiction about it to render
it, in no ouuiitny degree, interesting nnd instruc-
tive

Wo do not intend to confine 0111 selves to the
botanlcJ < - of each plani, but 10 make
it a thoroughly scientific work, in all the depnrt-
ineu It svill !i!s.» give information
on the cuhivi'. •!! of plants and fluwcra Inn
word, it will eo.i-piL-u the wholo science.

TS TH2TARMERS.
Lbs. Superior Wool Twine.
IU doz. Sh^ep Sheuis,

;ii) 1 i full assortment of Forming ut-:nsils of n!l
kinds, .Axes. Shovels, Spndr-s Mnpure and Hay
Porks, L<v .-i:i<l Cable Chiins, Oinsj Tce:h,
S i ivy K • < * •=• Crow Bars. Pec!: Axes, I lot?, Ov*<\
for n]c nt t lu 'ClG ANVIL STORK. ITPKR
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Arbor, March 13, 1847. 308

COMSTOCK & SEinOIIR,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple

D r y £*ood§9 B o o t s
AND SHOES, HARDWARE,

Crockery «$• Groceries,
at No. 8, Porter's Block,

Sou"i sify of the Public Square,
308 JACKSON MICH.

7Tcmper an ce SMouse!
18-17.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
r::ri:o;r. j

E ^ B A R N E Y , I>avin
l Sdlateen lin^ \v*>ll Known Stnnd, and tho

p r Repaired i: il\ro.iis(iout. is now extensive
Iv prepiicd t.> acCOQinwdato I.is frie:i(!a and
Travelling Pu!>lic with all those convenience
f-aleul.Wed to make them consfortable, and wit
prices to suit the times !

Meahy S 5 Cents. Eastern and South
era Stifle Ojjice kept at this House.

IFF Onihttus and U'iiXi:n>^o Wagon always o
anil [o coo,vey Pasaengera to and from the House
free of charge. 296-6m

We give below the free opinions ot tl;c pi.es?.
Fr»m the Christ'n Adv. & lour., edited by T

:•:. i;..n L .M. D .
The printed s5ec.imf.n3 are really ?xqui3itely

done ; nnd the :;:c<it marvel \vi:h us it-, Low ihe
work can L>e affjrded nt tho lotv pr.'ca of ̂ 3 . ptr
annum, or iwo copies to an address for £5 . Kn-
gravingscan be clicnplj' tmiitiplied. but paintings
must I • ,i irately. .-md without the aid
of labor-saving machinery. It will give us real
pleasure to announce the successive Durubers oi
tin's beautiful periodical, as we have been le 1 to
think the study of Botany not only an innocent
recreation, but emincnily proiuotive of piety.

From Exchange Papers.
ILLTSTRATED BOTANY.—Number six of

t] i very pretty floral work has been received,
and is, ns usuil. filled with >,)htes representing
native and foriijrn flowers, and with matter re
Lung thereto. \ c have heretofore spoken
terms 01 commendation of this work. We think
it superior to any thing of the kind published.

ILLTSTRATEf) BOTANY.—To all lovers
of ihe beauciiul in Nature and Art, we cpinmend
this work as eminently worthy of jntronage.—
N. Y. Tribune.

PEACE DECLARED
AND A

; TREAT'S? FORMED,
WHEREBY S. FELCII CAN HOL

Ka.BE TftApJS A - U Co.M.MEUCK IN

ILLTST^RATED BOTANY-—Amon^ the
various puhli^itions that float our country, we
FCO none th it we consider of more tj;tereal to the
flori8torouniir.fr of Xiture, than the Olnstrafed
Botany. It is illustrated with from foiir to PIX
engravings every month, handsomely colored,
reprcrentiny :!:e plant true to nature. Its read-

•., after is descripivo qi the plants represent-
ed, making it a valuable as well as beautiful work.

TERMS.
This work will bo published monthly, with

Jrom six to ten Conors, hinjsomeiy painted, in
each number. Price", $'»,fO a yeir, or two cop
ies sent to one address for §5.00.

(IT* A verv Ii >*ral discount allowed to agents.
J. K. V, J j .LMAN, Publisher & Proprietor,

No 1 l l \ N.ie-iu-st.
January I, IS 17.
P. S. Kf.'itor3 who have publiarted our Pros

pectus for the fi st yenr, %vi:l plenso publish the
above for the tccond year.

N. B- Publichers of newspapers who who v.-ill
give the uln>ve three insertions, shall receive ihe
work one year.

BOOTS,
f;r, and Findings

of nil kind-*, with all persons. Natives or Fo
,eigners, on the following just and equal term
viz : Good A1 licit*—Low Prices—Ready I'u
—and No Trust.

The subscriber haying fully tested the Cred
System to his great loss, both of coniileiicc ai»
cish, and havTrfg svili'cied much loss by fire, ne
cessity compels him to collect his pay •' lnj.><
/tartest," ns f*'A*rfift HARVEST and NKXTFALL,
very often come up "MISSING," leaving him sai,
Ij in '.he Boot-hole. He has come to the sau
conclusion that certain sensible girls did on
late occasion, {ice to tal or m husband, read
p:t:j or n > Shocmaking )

All pirsons that can conform tn the abov
treaty will do well to call on S. Folch, Ann A
bor, Lower Town, No. 4 Huron Block, wher
ihey will not be taxed for oihors' work wh
never p-<y.

N, B. All persons indebted in nny way t
ihe subscriber, had better call and pay if the)
are honed an'1 mean to keep so.

£97-fim S. FELCII .
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. ?, 1647.

p O V V L A N D ' S bestMiii Saws, 6, 6A
JL?L and 7 feet.
Rowland's best XCut Sawg, 6, fi.V and 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saw=. ti>. anrl 7 feet.
Superior American Mill Saw Files, 10 to 76 in
ches. For sale at ihe sign of the Big Anvil,
Upper Town.

HF3NRY W. WELLES;
Ann Arbor. Jan. 10, JS47. 298-Iy

GUIS. ABTERTISEKS.
Under this head, wo publish, free of rhtfrge

tho naine, residence, ;md bi'&iuess, of those who
advertise in the SIGNAL OK LIUKRTY.

8; W2. F0STBK/1 Threshing Machines. Scio.
-1 »i. J. W. MiTkiKDi Drug»is:s, Ann

Arbor.
rocK Sc SETJT'.CR, Merchants, Jackson.

T. II. AIIM T;:O.\C, Hat S.lore, l^elrait.
J. GIBSON «fc Co., Mcrchin:?. Ann Arbor.
W . R . i'-...i,'\. B< •'..--••"• - . / . i i n A ' b o r .

C. CJ-AUK, Law Oiiice, Ann Arbor.
G. F. LmyjSj Broker, Detroit.
K. d. BOROERJ Dentist, Ann Aibor.
C. Btrts; Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
F. J. 15. CRANE. Insurance Oflice.Ann Arbr,-.
D. L. LATOURKTTK, Linseed Oil, Long Lakf.
W. F. Si-Att.uiNG. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor.
~K.SA.PP &. IlAvti.ASi), Mochihisfs, Ann Arbor.
D. BJLWHZV, Temperance House, D.
O. F. jfAiuusox vV. Co., Uruggidtfl, Battle

Creek, M:ch.
COOK & RoBtssbif, Harness Makeis, Ann

Arbor.
\V. A. RAYMONI?, Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BROW.V, Stovee, Ypsilanti.,
M. SViiKFr.-n, Merchant, Ann Arbor.
H. W. WtLtF.s, Hardware, Ann Arbor.
J. SPHAGUK. 'I'ailor, Ann Arbor.
S. I), BDRMST, Dentist, Ann Arbor.

; ORD & BUOTHF.KS, Gem of Science.
STKYESS & Zvc-i, Upholsterers, Detroit.
V.'M y. BP.O^V.NJ Attorney at Law, Ann Arbor.
S FKLCH, Shoo Store, Ann Arbor.
MILLS &. MAHTI.V, Tailora, Ann Arbor.
J. W. Tur/.nN, C l ine t Ware, Detroit.
MALLOCK & IIAVMJXU, Clothing Store, De

troit.
INC.ALLS, LAMB, & Fisnnn, Steam Mill, Ann

Arbor.

LINSEED OIL! !

THE Subscriber ia manufacturing Linseed
Oil on an extensive scale and he is able to

supply
3IERCHAXTS AMD PAINTERS.

on terms more favorable for them than have ever
belore been offered In this country, and he i-s
prepared to supply orders for large or small quan-
tities nt prices extremely low.

d P Communications by mail vill be prompt-
ly attended to.

D. L. LATO17RETTE.
Long Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-ly

JB STRAY.

C .-iME into my enclosure in Decc.nberlast, a
pale red IJEIFEIt, about two years olri.

with a white spot on her forehead, and some
white on the back and fhnks. The owner is re-
quested xt call, pay charges., and take her awuy,
or she will be sold ccenrdin? 10 law.

WILLIAM LENNON.
Ann Arbor, March 2\, 1347. *jo9-8w

Kegs Albatiy and Troy Cut
Nails ?>d to S.Jd.

20 Kegs Wrought Nails Gd to 12d.
5 j Boxes 4i Bellevemin" Glass from 7 X 9

to 10 X 14.
50 Kegs pure Lead in Oil.

500 lbs. " dry.
300 Gallons Linseed Oil.
•20,000 feet Pine Lumbi r, seasoned, clear stuff.
Together with a fall assortment of Locks,

Latches, Butts, Screws, Window Blind Fasten
ings, &c. for sale at witnin a fraction of Detroit
prices, at the

BIG ANVIL STORE, UPPER
TOWN.

HENRY W. WELLS.
Ann Atbor, March 13, 1847. 303

COUNTY ORDERS.
TF1HE highest price paid in eachby G. F. Lew-
JL ie, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

ance XJan!*, Detroi1.. for ordere on any of the
coun:i<)8 in thoStai^ol Michigan: aisoiorKtntfc
wuriticw of all kincia and uft< urrem lunda Cull
uiid stt.

Dec 1. IS IS 'M\-\)

SPIRE n
F J. B. CRANC would respectfully notify

• the citizens of Ann Aibor, and the sur-
rounding country, that he continues to act as
Apeni cf ihfe
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
and will insure Property against 'osses by Fire,
at (he lowest rate9, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance fompany is one
of the oldest and most stable in ihe country, nnd
all losses sustained by them will be—as they ever
have been—I'TIOMPTXY PAID ! Fire is & danger-
ous element and not to be trifled with: 'therefore,
make up your mind to guard a^ninsf, it and
UO.N'T I>KLAY ! A few hours delay may be youi
ruin.

Mr. CRANE'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

280-tf

TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!.'!
ASTFCATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re

placed.

S. 3>. BUR2METT,
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY it
all its various'blanches, viz: Scaling, filling.
and Inserting on gold plates or pivots, from one
to an entire aett. Old plates or misfits remod-
led. nnd made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & Co.'s Shoe
Store. Ladies who request it, can be waited on
at tliuir dwellings.

N. B. Charges unusually low, and all kind
of PRODUCE tnken.

Ana Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 2f;3—tl

A . \ T E I > , at Perry's Bookstore,
5 Tons clean Cotton and Linen Rags,
1 Ton Beeswax, and

3500 Dcillars'in cash, for tho largest nssnrt
ment of Books and Stationery ever offered in this
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, ISAC.
286-tf

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS.
r j n H E Mozirt Collection of Sacicd Music, by
JL E. Ives Jun—containing the celebrated

•Chris'.usnnd Miserere by Zingarelli with Eng
lish 'Aords.

Tenchers of Muac will please cal! nnd exam
ne the werk at

October 7,
I t

286-tf

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L .

ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth orii
tion of this highly popular w+i k are for snle

it the Signul office nt 50 cen's single, or $4,50
par dozen. Terms Cash. Xov is the time for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

Wi?I. S. BROWIV,
Attorney %• Counselor at Law,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
OFFICE wiih E. MUNDY, Esq. 297-1 y

B RASS CLOCKS. A large lot of
3» hour and 8 day Brass Clocks for sale,

at S;M and $22 by the case.
302-tf J. W. TILLMA.N

•Ran Arbor

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A N'F.VVlotof Medical Books, jnst opened
and for wale cheap for ca*h nt

June 15. 270-tf Prnnv's

T H E S u b s c r i b e r h a v i n g ; > i . i c l i ; > ; t < l l i i c i n t ' - r -

esis of J, M. Rockwell in the Rliir,lVlc
I{usine«s. would inform 'ho i'rriwibnahts of thte
and adjuimng counties, tha'. he will continue (fys
busine a at the old stand, in tiie I'jiper Town,
near the Presbyterian Church , and manufacture
to order :

Monuments, Grave Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, §c. #c.

Those wishing to obtain any article in his line
of business will lind by calling that he iia-s on n<;-
sortment of While and Vnriegoted Muible from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which will be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
ces. Adding transportation only. Call nnd gc
ihe proof. VV. F. SPAULDING.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 30, IS 17. 272 ly

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

T I H I E Subscribers beg leave 10 inform their
8 old customers , and the public gsnernlly.

t!i it they are now receiving it large and splendid
assortment of English, American and Wcsl
India, GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dyestvffs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods,
Horse Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Wnro nnd Tin JPlato—aleo a general assort
ment of

BOOTS $- SHOES,
thick and thin sale woik, and custom work
suit purchasers. All of which they will tell o
ihe lowest possible terms for CASH or BAHTKR
Feeling confident as -»ve do, that we can tnok
it for the interest of nil those wishing to pu
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, v
do most earnestly solicit at (east an invesiigaiio
of our Goods and prices before purchasing else
where.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
JYo. H- Exchange ISlock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. )-l, Jt?s(j
282-tf

CLOCKS AND WATCHES!!
T I TlIE Subscriberhas jus
JL -received, (and is con

stantly receiving) froi
New York an elegant ar.
well selected assortmen
oi

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches
tfce. &.c. which ho intends to sell as low as at an
other establishment this tide ot Buffalo (or read-
pay only among which may be found thelollow

i^: a good assortment o»
Gold Finger Rings, GoldBronst pins,Wristlet
Guard Chains and Keys, Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea nnd Table Spoons (firs
quality.) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs
Silver Salt,Mustard and Cream spoons,
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases
Gold Pens, " f* Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German ana Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair nnd Tooth Brushes,
Lather Blushes, Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and SSc-feors. Knives and Forks
BrittanniaTea Pots and Castors. Plated, Brass
nnd Brittania Candlesticks, Snuilcrs ifcTrayt
Shaving boxes and Soaps,
hapmati's Best Razor Strop, Cnlfand Morocc

Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses. Violins an
Bows, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes
''ifes. Clarionets, Accordeone—Music Book
or the same. Motto Seals, Steel Pens anc
Tweezers, Pen cases. Snuff and Tobacco boxes
vory Dressing Combs. Side and B«ck and Pock

et Combs, Needle cases, Stelcttoes, WaterPaint
and Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety o
Dolls, in short :hc greatest variety of (oys eve
rought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil

Iren's ten setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Smelling
Salts, Court Plaster. Tea Bells. Thermometers
German Pipe?. Wood Pencils,' BRASS ANl
WOOD CLOCKS, &c. in fact nlmrtsl ever)
hing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle
nen, call and examine for yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches anJ Jewelry repaired an
.vorrantcd on short notice. Shop at his ol
•stand, opposite II. Beckf)r'e brick Store, in th
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 134(5. 271 -1 y

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he offers for Cash

at grcutly reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, exominc, and

judge for themselves. .Now on hand, and daily
adding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern
ind the laiest fushion. prices from $30 and up-
wards. DIVANS, OTTOMANS, LOUNGES
UUKEAUS, of all kinds, from $1 and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Tier, Dining, nnd
Nest Tabled.

Wash, Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Muhogany, Maple, and Wilnut

rom $2 and up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Matresses ol hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Beds'eads.

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best assortment that can ho

bund west of New York and the cheapest in
his city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at §2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French ('hairs, hair sent, a first rate
rticle, and well finished for $'i 50, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chairs, hair aea't and back,
varranted good, at the low price of $12, for tho
:ash only.

Flag and Cane Seat from Cs. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery : Bird Glasses,

lobby- Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, foi clul-
ren ; Patent Shower and Hip Baths ; Boston

Bath Puns, Camp S;ool9. Umbrella and Hat
Stands, Fane) Bellows, Foot Scrapers, Cane
Seat Counter and Boat Stool**. Curtain material,

able covers, Patent Post-Ofiice Balance?, Pic
urc Frames. Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs,
/locks, and Babkets ; Brittannia Table Cnstors,
cry cheap.

Mahogany and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
nd Japan : Bronze, Mahogany Knobs, Locks.
•Jlu«, Curled Hair, nnd Cane Seals.

Also, a large assortment of American Cas-
ors, expressly for Cabinet Makers, vory cheap.

CASH and the highest market price paid for
ny quantity of Walnut and Cherry Lumber.

I will also contract for any quantity of first
ate Walnut Lumber, to be sawed to order, and
elivered by the 1st of June next.

J. W. TILLMAN,
Nvo. 87. Jefterson Avenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. 297-1 y

'j^fl E preceding figure is given to represcn
the Insensible Perspiration. It is ihe g

evacuation for the impurities of the body. It wili
be iioiiced that a thick cloudy mist issues from
nil points of the suribco, which indicates that
in:,- perspiration flows uninterruptedly when we
are in health. l»ut ceases when we are sick. Life
cannot be sustained without it. Itis thrown of]
irom the blood nnil other juices of the body,
and disposes by thia tnewjns, ot'ne.irly ;ill tho im-
purities within ua. The blood, 6y this rneiha
only, works itsclt pure. The language of Scrip
turois, '-'wi tho Wood is :he Life." IF it cvvr
becomes impure, it tuny be traced directly to the
stoppage of the Insensible Por.spjraiLo.n, Itnover
requires any internal medicines to cleanse it. ns
it always purifies itself by its own heat uiulac
lion. pod throws off n'l the offending hnmors
through ihe Insensible PorspiVatfon. Thus we
see all that is necessity when the blood is stag-
nant, or infected, is to open tho pores, audit re
ln:vcs itM'If iruni nil impurity instantly, lisowi
he.it and vinditv arc sufficient, without onepar-
ticlo ot mcdioinc. except to open ihe pore? i|pon
thf.suifuro. Tli.is we see the folly or talking so
mnch internal remedies. All practitioners, how-
ever, direct their efforts to rcstoro the Insensible
perspiration, but it seems to i>e not always the
proper one. The ThompsoDian, lor instance
steams, ihe HydrophthfsrsHirbuils HH in wet blank-
ets, the Iiomopath stde.ildout iuiiuitissimals, the
A!!,ipn:li:st bleeds nnd doses us with mercury,and
the blustering Quack gorges us with piils, pdls
pills.

To give some idea of iTienmnunt of thetneen
sible I'orspirjttiiin, we will stale that thu loarned
Dr. Lcwenhock. and the grent Bocrhnave,ascer-
tained that five-eighths of all we receive into the
stomach, passed off by this means. In othci
words, if we cat and drink eight pounds per day,
v, c cvr.cantc live pounds of it by the Insensible
Peisnirarion.

Thi'3 is none other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other iuice* giving pjnee to iiio
new a-iid fresh OIICH. 'To chuck lhi4, theijefo^,
is to retain in the system fiv-eijihths of all tho
virulent manerthat lifitttre demands should leave
the body. And even when this is the case, the
blood is of so active a principle, thai it deter-
mines t'̂ o^e particles to the ski 1, where they
form scabs, pimples', ulcers, and otherspots.

By a sudden tr.-msition (rom heat to cold, the
pores nre stopped, the porspiration ceases, anil
disease begins at once to developeitself. Hence.
:i 6tL)ji|>ittro of this flow of ihe juices, originates
so many eompinints.

It is by stopping the pores, ih.it overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds, nnd consumptions.
Nine-tenths of ihe world uie frosn diseases' in-
duced by a stoppage ot the Insensible Perspira
tion.

It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary i<«
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, tu
preserve health. It ennnot be stopped; it can-
not be even checked, without inducing disease.

Let me ask now, evory candid mind, what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue. 10
unstop' the pores, after they are closed? Would
you give physic to unstop the pores.' Or would
you npnly. something thnt would do this upon the
surface, where the clogging actually i»? Would
not this be common sense? And yet I know of
no physician who makes any external application
to elfejt it. The reason I assign is, that no medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under these circumstances, I present to
physicians, and to all others, a preparation that
his tliis power in its fullest extent. It is McAL
STER'8 ALL HE.I LI Mi OINTMENT,

or the V/ORLD'S SALVEl it has power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a-
round old sores, upon the chest, in short, upon
any part oi the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It has power to cause all external sores, scro-
fulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
to discharge their puthd matter, and then lit als
them.

It is a remedy that swoops off the whole cata-
logue of cutaneous disorders, and restored the
entire cuticle to its healthy (unctions.

It is a remedy that furbid? tho necessity of so
many and deleterious drugs taken into the slo-
macn;

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
convenience, or is dangerous to the inies'ines.

It preserves and defends the iiirface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
pfen the channels for the blood to void nil its im-
purities and dispose of ail its useless particles.
The surface ia the outlet of five-eighths of the
bilo and used up matter within. It is pierced
wiih millions ol openings to relieve the intcs-
..H-S. Stop up these pores, and death knockt

at your door. Ii is rightly termed All-Healing,
ior there is scarcely a disease, external or inter-
nal, that it will not benefit. 1 have used it for
the last foiirtee.-n years, for all diseases of the
chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
danger and responsibility, and I declare before
Heaven and nin'n, thru not in one single cr.se ha?
it failed to benc-fi', when the patient was within
the roach of mortal means.

I have had physicians, learned in the profes-
sion; I have had ministers of tho Gospel, Judg-
3 on the Bench, Aldermen and Lawyers, gen

tlemen of the highest erudition and multitudes of
the poor, use it in every variety of way. and
there has been but one voice, one united, univcr-
sil voice, saying, "McAlister, your Ointment \s

ood!"

It can hardly be credited that a salve can have
any effect upon the lungs, seated ns they arc
wuthin the system. Bat we say once for all, 'hat
this Ointment will reach the lunge quicker than
any medicine that can be given internally. Thus,
it" placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
the lungs, separates tho poisonous particles that
are consuming thorn, and expels them from the
system.

I need not eny that it is curihgpersonsof Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it is
oolishness. I care not what is enid, so long as
1 can cure several thousand persons yearly.

11 KM) ACHE.
This Snlve has cured persons of the Head Ache

of 12 years standing, and who had it regularly
every week, so thnt vomiting of.en took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with the
kc success, as also Ague in tho Face.

COLD PBET.
Consumption. Liver complain:, pains in the

chest or side, falling of iho hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration nnd thu6 cure every case.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, and
ther diseases of this nature, BO internal remedy

ias yet been discovered that is HO good. The
ame may be said of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore

Throat, Piles, Spinul Diseases, Broken or Sore
Breast, &c.

And as for the Chest Diseases, such ns Asth-
ma, Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the most
•vondcrful antidote in the World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious:
or Burns it has not haeitBequal in the World;
ISO, F.xcreecnces of every kind, such as Warts,
Tumors, Pimples, & c , it makes clean work o;
hum all.

SORE KYES.
The inflammation nnd disease always Wetback

f the ball of the eye in the socket. Hence tho
irtue of any medicine must reach the sent of
he inflnmntion or it will do little good. The
ulvo, if rubbed on the temples,will penetrate
irccily into the socket. The pores will boopen-
I, a proper perspiration will bo created and the
isease will soon pat-s off to the surface.
I M P I . E S ON T U B F A C E , F R K C K f . E S , T A N , M A S C U -

I . INK S K I N , C R O S S S U R F A C E .

Its first action to e.voel humor. I tw

not cease drawing till the face la free from any
iialtcr that may be lodged under tho skin any
frequently breaking out to the surlaco, It then
heals. When there is nothing but grossness, ox
duU'repulsivc surface, it begins to soften 0,111!
soften until the skin bucqvnea u.-smooth and t'eli-
c'ato as a child's. It throws a freshness and
flushing color u;ion '.he now white, transparent
sRia. thai i* perk-etly enchanting. Some im:et-
in ense i>f Freckles it will, first start out those
that hiiVO lain hidden and stun but seldom. Pur
aim the Salve ami all will soon disappear.

\VI) V SIS. *

Iiji.ri'iiis knew how fatal most medicines were
to children taken inwardly, thty would be slow
to resort to them. Especially "mercuiinl lozcn-
gea,V baited ".r.cdicated lozenges," pills, &.c.
The truth is. no one can tell, invariably, when
worms arc present. New let mesuy topurehis,
I hut this Salve will always tcil if a child has-
worms. It will drive every vestige of them a-
way. This is a 8: in pic nnd snle cure.

There is probably no medicine on the face of
ihe earth ut once so sure and so safe in the ex-
pulsion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay widwd. to give inter-
nal, doubtful medicines, so long as a hWnrless,
external one could be had.

• l u l l . I T .

A l t h o u g h 1 l inve s;inl l i n l c a b o u t i t a s a haii;
Hiisipralive, y e t 1 svill s t a k e it a g a i n s t tho NVorldl
T h e y m n y b r i n g t h e i r O i l s l;ir a n d nc;ir , nnd
m i n e wi l l r e s t o r e Uie hn\r t w o c a s e s to t h e i r o n e

OI.I) SOUKS. J U K I !1 M ATION. : , L | . ( I . K S . KTC.

That w.ime Sores aro nn outlet to the linpurf-
tic of the sysicni, is because they cannot p'osa
off throu;;h the nat i rn l channels nl iho Insensi-
ble Perspiratioii. If such sores arc hcnlcd up,
the impurities must htive sonic other outlci . or it
',vi!l endanger lifbj This is tho roofiun why it is

0 iii C M ine corrnnon S<il\o of ihe day
m .surh .-•:.-.... For they "have no posver to o|)iu
other avenues, to lei off iliis morbid matter, and
the consrqnencps nre always fat;jl. T ins Salve
will always provide for such cnieruencics.

DJSEASl H (>! c m i . i l R E . N .

How ninny thousandft are swept oil' hy giving
internul medicines j whan their young h-u!u •>

• nnd tender fi a:uc.s-:n <; unable to bear up ugains
them? Whole armies are thus Bern to thei
graves merely l.rorn pouring into (heir wea
stomachs powerful dri.g.s ond physics! It is t
3uch that the All-Healing Oinnuem t<
safe, pleasant, and barinloss a cure Such ca
ses as Croup. Cliolic, Cholera Iiiiantinn
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by whic
so many chil.lrcn die, iho Ointment will re
move so speedily nnd sum Iv, tlyit a nhysicia
will never be needed. Mothers! ih'rdu'ghbd
ill this land, we now solemnly nnd sacredly dt:
dare to you that the All-Healing Ointment wi'
save your children from an early grave if yo
will use it. We are not now actuated by th
leas' de.sire to irain; but knowing as we do ihn
vns: bodies of intaniK and children die early
which is supposed li> he inevitable and imppfisi
hie to prevent, we hold tip our Wdrhih's voice
and decliife in ihe face of the whole world.
CHILDREN NEED .NOT DIL MORF

THAN OTHERS!!
Bat it is from the wnnr of proper do'ttrtshiftjen

nnd (ho constant [drugging they uudtrao wly<;
mows kheru down as liie rank grass falL befor
the scythe.

Mothers! wo repeat again, nnd if (hey wer
the last words we were ever to utter, nnd 0
course past the reach bT all interest,, we woul
say, "use the All-Healing Ointment foi sicknet
among children."

RHEUMATISM.
[t reniovert nhnost immediately the inflama-

tiou and swell ing, when the puin oi" cours
ceases.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

In enscs of fever, the difficulty lies in th
pores being locked up. so that the he-u and per
spirntion cannot pass off. If the least moistur
could be started, the crisis ia passed and th
danger over. The All-Healing Ointment wil
in all cases of fevers almost instantly unlock th
skin and bring forth the perspirntion.

• KM \ t.K CO M V I. AIN I S .

Inflnmation o( the kidneys, of the womb, an
its falling down, weakness; nnd irregularity; ii
short, all tho^c diflictiltics which nre frequen
with females, fi tic? ready nnd permanent relief
We have hnd aged ladies tell us they could no
live six months without it. But to females abon
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante
cedent to their confinement, very fow of thos
pains and convulsions which attend them at tha
period will be felt. Thisfact ought to be known
the world over.

SC.W.D IIK..1D.
We linve cured cases thnt actually defied eve

rything known, as well ns the ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One man told us he hat
spent .-JuOO on his children without any benefit
wbou a few boxes of the Ointment cured them

COHNe.

Peo[)le need never be troubled wiih ihem
they wili use it.

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no nmn can
measure its value: So long as the stars rol
along over the Heavens;—no long ns man tread
tho earth, subject to all the infirmities of thi
llesh—so long 36 disease and sickness is knowi
—just so long will (his Ointment be used am
esteemed. When nmn ceases from off the earth
then tho demand will cease, and not till then.

To allay all apprehensions on account of it
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper
ties, we willstate that it is composed of some o
the most common and harmless herbs in exist-
ence There is no mercury in it, as can be 3een
from the fact that it does not injure the skin on
particle, while it will pnss through and phyei
the bowels. JAM F.S McALISTER &, CO.

1 (.IS South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of iho abo.ve Medicine, t<

whom nil communications must be addressed
(post paid). Price 'Jo cent? and 50 cents.

As tho All-Healing Ointment has been great
ly counterfeited, we have gfvem this caution to
ihe public, thnt "no Ointment will be genuine
unless the names of James McAlister, or James
McAlistPr & Co., aro written with a pen upon
overy label." The label is a sieel engraving,
with the figure of ^'Insensible Perspirntion" on
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, to be
paid on conviction, in any of tho constituted
courts of tho UnMed State?, of any individua
countorfeitintr ovr name and Ointment.

MAYNAR'D'S, Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
gents; Smith & Tyrell, Clinton; Kotchum &.
Smith, Tccumseh; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter;
H.t Bower. Mauchesier; John Owen & Co.,
Deroit; Haruian &, Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, lfa'45. 2J4—]

OBI Hand
p E Subscriber would respectfully

J»_ noiify the public, that he is located once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to nccommodnto the community with a
choice and well selected nssortment of

3ff£3W GOODS,
consisting of Duv Goons, CSKOCEKIKS, HARD-
WARE, BOOTS AND SBOKS, CROCKTRV. &C. &C.,
which he will sell for READY PAY as cheap
ns the same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
at Cash Prices, will do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the fir^t quality ofnrticles, by sell-
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
share of public pnlronnce.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be taken in payment for Goods.

O * Don'I forget the place,—on the East Side
of Main 81re«t, a few doors south of the Public
Square, in the eauic store with C. Bli6s, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Ana Arbor. Nov. 24, 18-16. 202-tf

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREJIOOMS.
STEVENS &, ZUCt,rN ihe lower end of tho Wiiiie Block, dircctlj

opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHASGH, have on
hand a large nssortment of EUllNlTURE, of
their own manufacture, which they will sell very
uw for Cash;

They alao keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering nt
the shortest notice.

Furniture of all kinds made to order of ihe
best material, and warranted.

STEVENS &, ZUG.
Detroit, January, 1, 1847. 297-ly

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

TO THE PUBLIC!!

THE undersigned having returned from New
York with a now, laiyo and valuable stock

of
Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings
is now ready to sell for Cosh, any thing in his
line nt his new stand on Main street, oppo
site H. Becker ' s Brick Store . He will s:iy to
IJjok puichasers, that, by his <.ff>i*ts last frill 01
his re'ui 11 from New Yoik. the price of nearly
overy thing in hid line hos been sold £ less thai
heretofore, aud had it not been for him, pui cha-
sers would have continued to pay the piiccshere
lofoic ehaVgetf.

He ciin say also, that his Hides have been be
youd his most sanguine expectations, showim
conclusively that a public benefactor, allliongl
ever sp sm.dl. will not go unrewarded in ihiscii
lijjhieiied community.

He is thanklnlfor the fnvors alrcndy bestowed
nnil would respectfully solicit a continuance of tho
n-iide; and he would say tit those who never hav
purchased .books of him, tlxii he will t,how then
articles and prices with (.Je.isure ut any tiim
tlioy may call whether they wish to purchase o
no 1.

C A S H orders from the country will be attended
to, and the looks packed ;*a well as if iho j-cr-
s-'ons wore proso.t 10 nttend the purchases. II
will fil.-o i>cil to children as cheap,a? their p a -
rents.

['purchasers will do wrll in examine his stock
6nd prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don"1! forget the place; he sure you col,
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Mai?,
Street, a few doors South of the Publi
Square.

WM. 11. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, Juno 27, I«!6. SiGiJ-tf

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

THE undesigned would inform the public
that he manufactures Horse Powers and

Threshing Machines at Scio, of a tuperior kin(
invented by hiii/self.

Tbess Powers and Machines nre particularly
adapted to the use of Farmers who wish 10
t.hem lor inrteshirij? their own grtiin. The pow-
er, ihitilifri ami ii.vtuies enn ail be loaded into a
cotirnion sized wnpon box and drawp with one
pair of horses. They nre designed to be uscc
with four horses, and are abundantly strong foi
that number, nnd may be anfefy used with six 01
eight norses with proper euro. They work witl
less strength ol horses according to the nmotm o
business done than nny other power, and wil
thresh generally about ydO bushels «heat per
day with iour hor.-es. in one instance 158
bushels wheat wcro thrcbhed in three hour;
with (our horses.

This I'ower and Machine contain all (head
vnntnges necessary to make them profitable to
ilie purchaser. They are strong and durable.—
Thty r.re easily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of ihe norses is easy on these
poweis in comparison to Others, nnd the price is
LOWER ihan any other power and machine,
have ever been «old in the State, acdordfhg to the
real viduc. The terms of pnymont will be libe-
ral for notes that ttre known to bo absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers nnd Machines
now re.-idv for s:;le nnd persons wishing iu bii'j
are invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to be prepared wiihin n few dnys tt

mcke Cleaners for those who may want ihem.
The utility nnd advantages of "this Power nnd

Machine will appear evident to all on examining
•he recommendations below.

All persons nre cautioned against making
these Powers nnd Machines: the nndersignec
having adopted the necessary measures for BCCII
ring lefrers patent for the same within the time
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Wnshlrunw Co., Mich.. June 18, I3-1G

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year 15,45, eschof tlie undersigned

purchased and used either individually b'rj'ointlv
with oihers. oi:e of S. W . Foster '^ newly in
vented Hur.se Powers nnd threshing \nachines.
nnd believe they me betteriiaYpVed to the use of
Farmers who wnnt Powers arid Machines foi
their "wn use than nny other power and thresh
or wiihin oin l.m u-:, .;;.,. T h . y are culcuf?ted
to be used w.ih four hcrsjs nnd are of nmpU-
strength lor that nutnber. They »pjjenr:tp In
consiiucted in such a mnhnef as ro reijr'cr tlien
very durabli; wi;h little ijahHwy of geuing out o
order. They me oisily moved from one p!ac-i
to another. They can be worked wi'h unj num-
ber of hands from four to t ight , and will thrcsl
about 200 bus'iely wheat pnr dny.

A l > V L I 1 O I U y S i

T. RICHARDSON,
SAMUF.L HRALY,
=. P. FfJSTKR,
N. A. PIIKl.rs,
ADA.M SMITH,
J. M. BOWF.X.
WM.WAt.KK!>,.
TWOS WAR!U:i\,
1). SMALLKY,

rJimo
WebMcr

Lodi.
I threshed last fall and winter w.'th one of S.

W. Foster's horyo powers, more than fifteen
thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowed
upon the power 'amounted (o only Oj cents, nnd
it was in good oidt;r whon I had done threshing.

1 invariably used si.\ horses.
AARON YOUiN*GLOVE.

Marion, June G. 181G.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horec

powers Inst fall and have used it for jobbing. 1
liave used ninny diiTcrent kinds of jiowers nnd
believe this is the best running power I have
everspen. D. S. 13£Ni\ET.

Hamburg. June, 18 lo.
We purchased one of S. W. Fostcr'vS ff<ir«c

Powers last fiill, and have used it and think it is
a first rate Powor.

JESSE HALL,
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

June, 1846. 2(19- if

AT THE
NEW DRUG STORE,

in Battle Creek, called the
Apothecaries^ Stall,

W ILL bo found a ?icio, extensizv, and
complete assortment cf Diugs, Med-

icines, Chemicals, Oils, Paints. l)ye-S:ufls,
Groceries, Surgical Instruments, Patent ™
Medicines, School Books. Fancy Goods, Qs
Jewelry, &c. purchased directly of the im-
porters ; which are offered to the commu-
nity nt as loic p;icr.s as at any other estab-
lishment in the State—Detroit not excep-
led.

Physicians, Surgeens, tnd"the* Trade,
will bo supplied upon the lowest term*:—
Prescriptions and orders attended to with
care and despatch-

Be sure to recollect the place.
G. F. HARRISON &. CO.

Battlo Creek, 1847. 303

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriber has constantly for sale
good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
adapted id the country market which ho will

ell at wholesale or retail, VKUY LOW. Call and
ee them at the MANHATTAN STORE.

W. A. RAYMOND,
275-tf Detroit.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE & JEWETT's BLOCK,

201-tf A N N ARBOR.

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
• and Justice of the Penco. Oflico. Court

"louse, Ann Arbor. 21'M

all the various forms of
^ Bilioxts^i§eases ^
SEEEDIEf & TROROJIGHLY
^ " C U R

This excellent compound is for sale by tho
proprietor's Agents.

MAYNARDS.
26J-Iy

- B Y INDUSTRY W E T H R I V E ! 1

and Fashionable
TAILORING

{' In the one pregnant tu ' juct of CLOTHES
rightly UndarsWod, is included all that men havo
thought, dreoiTJed, don«, and been : tfie wholo
external Universe, and what it holJs is but cloth-
ing ; and the essence of all science lies in tho
I'll H .0S0HIJ or C I. o T 11 K s .— Carlyle.

T HE Subscribers having formed n
co-parinorsliip for the purpose of currying

on tho Tailoring Business in all its branches,
would tak« this method of informing the citizens
of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they may be
found at tluir shop, .No. Ii), south Main St.,
where they are prepared to do all work in their
line, in a manner not to be surpassed iu fit, style,
or durability, by nny other e*tablishu.ent iu ihe
Slate.

TlibBO gentlemen «ro particularly invited to
call who prefer having their garments mndo in
a shop wheie none but experienced workmen
aro employed, instead of btmg made by a shop
lull of girls—tor, be it known, that we employ
none but ihe best of hands, und having made
iicrirancnt nrr'angtrnpnts with G. C Scott of
New Yoik, ihe Nnpoleon o^Fashion Publishers,
to be supplied with hii> Amciicnn and European
Spfin£ and Fall Fashions, and also his "Mirror
ol Fusliior.s," a Monthly Periodical, devoted to
the fciencp of cutting and making garments of
(ill kinds—thc.se ndvdhlages, combined with the
attention and experience of the subscribers, ren-
ders ii almost an impossibility of not being able
to nlcasc all, own the most lastidious.

Particular nttenlion will be paid to the cutting
of garments which we do not make. And hero
we will state for the infoi motion ol all concerned,
that tho common cry of the tailors is nil a hoo.x,
when they sny the taUoif ss hus spoiled the gar-
ment— there is no hopes of making a good fit o(
it : when in ninety nineasstia out of eveiy hun-
dred, the fuult lies at the cutter's door.

Therefore, to put a veto on this method of do-
ing business, ihe subscribers are induced to war-
rant all their cutiing without the universal pro-
viso, if' properly viadc 1 p, but warrant it With-
out nny i/'s or ami's. Although we do riofsot
ourselves up ns the personification of perfection,
yet it v\i!l be borne fri mind ihiu we mnke our
cutting so plain, thai a Utilbrest cannot make it
up wrong it the tiy.

One thni>: liiora.; we will dp ourwerk just
as our customers wish it done, for we labor to
plc,a8fl ihem in icfcicnce 10 their work, nnd not
ourselves; nnd fri return, uo expect them to
[>:ease us by prompt payments.

Although " ' I be lovo oi' money is the root of
all evil," yet ns it is very neccsscry in these de-
eenernte times, we will make n liberal discount
lor Cash. L. MILLS.

C. E. MARTIN.
\nn Arbor. Jnnuary4. 1847. 300-3m

CZSBAF BI
AT YPSlLANTl!

$ $ } ! $ PAP.LOR STOVES,
just received, by the Si:bfciiber, (moat-

ly from Albany) making a good :itaortri,rnt of
the latest nnd best patterns, which will l>r sold
at Lntc Prices! not to be undersold ihiu side Luke
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettle*,
Hollow Ware of ail sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, and constancy Kept on hand

which will .I'KII be yold very low
P. S.— Pdrchnsers will do well to call ond

examine t'«r ihc i rown salio!ii'"ii>n.
J . M. B R O W N .

Ypsilnmi. J - .ne20 r 184P. 5>71t

FOR'SXLE.

C H E A ' P F O H CASH, or every kind ofcour.
try PfOdllCC,

So'hi>;:<•', BridlesJTarncss, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valivrs, Carpel Bags, tyc.
, , 1 - i i ,-i : : D . ) . I u s W t m e n j o i \ V m p . - »!o 1 , ' M I I : - ,

which will be sold very low, nn«! no mi-tiike. ai
LOCK A-. itOBlNSO.N'S.

Ann Arbor, August Vi, \>AC>, '277-tl'

SEAS2ES

AVE now on hand,just manufactured under
their own instruction, nt their well known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of Jjj'crsoa and Woodward avenues,
DETKOIT, one of the largest and most complete
assortments of

Sie/tdtp JfJade Clothing
ever before offered in this State, which they nre
prepaied to sell at the ray lino;sf. Cash prices,
for these Cask times. Call and see ! I

Detroit, Jan. .">, 1817. '<-93-if

CORN, KYE & WHEAT
WANTED by the subscribers, 10,000

boehela of Corn—10,0(;0 bushels of Rve,
and 10.(10:) bushels of Wheat, delivered at the
Steam Mill, for which Cash will be pnid.

ING ALLS. LAMB, & FISHER. 4
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, J847. 2U3-:f. 1

>RIGHT and Black Log Chains,
' 5-16, Gl(5, 7-1(5, »&8-lG wrapping do.

Straight und twisted link Trace do.
Ualtcr do.

For sole very cheap at ihe sign of the Big An-
vil, Uppor Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, J&47. 238-ly

BLA(3ESi«ITHS» TOOLS*
A RMITAGE Mouse Holo" Anvils.

J \ "Wrighfs" do.
Cottcrt'l Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, 30 to "G incbess.
Sledges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rasps of
evcy kind, can be found at the Iron Store, »,ign
of the Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Aroor, Jan. 10, 1P47. 298-Iy

BLANKS.
WARRANTY DEEDS,
QUIT-CLAIM DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,
SuilPOEXAS,
ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MASTERS' DEEDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CHANCERY,

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.
The above are printed on good paper,

after the most approved forms, and can
be had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Office, Ann Arbor,
~iower Town.

November 1, 1846.
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